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Bu loch County 5 tenth annual
Pure Bred Hog Show will be
held at Porker s Stock Yard
Thursday October 24
Future Forme s from Marv n
P ttman Po tal Southeast Bul
loch and Statesboro HighSchools w II exhib t ap­
proximately f fty pure bred giltsand five boars In competitionfor a number of prizes
Hamilton The show s sponsored byG T C the Bul och County Livestock
of the Committee W C Hodgeschairman J H Wyatt Lehman------------------------ Dekle Roscoe L Roberts and
Leodel ColemanC · ti · C' This annual show was startedrlS lanl Ircus comes when Sears Roebuck and Com
pany Sea Island Parker s Stock
Yard Frank n Chevrolet Com
Oct. 23 pany Bulloch County Bank SW Lewis Inc and A B Mc
Dougald Amoco Company gave
pigs to start the chain
DedIcated To The Progress Of Suuesboro A.nd Bulloch County
VOLUME XVD-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26 1937
NUMBER 48
Midget Varsity
to play Millen
on Saturday
Blue Devils whip Metter 47-0;
'00", "'''0'' " .. , play Blackshear Friday nightes ate broke died WednesdayOc ober 9 at his residence after
a short IIIneaa
The membe s of the S ates
bo 0 M dget Va s ty (ootb I
squad wi I p ay host to he
Midget team (rom Mien
Saturday n ght October 19
Statesboro The game
schedu ed for 8 p m
Statesbo 0 s Blue Devils sco ed neve y qual tellee FI day night as they rolled past Metter 47 to 0Metter forced to used a squad made up mostly of fresh
nen and so] homores never came closer to the Statesbo 0 "oal than the 18 desp te the fact that CouchE nest Teel used reserves more than half of the time
Rockwell V-P explains
employee relationsn fo a ea show as he 90membe s of he M te po gram
join the Midgets � ful
un form v ce pi esldent 10 charge of
of Rockwell Manufactunng
Company P ttsburgh Pa told Statesboro Rotarians
MOl day at the I a ual Employer Employee Day how
the company a employee relations program here affects
the Statesboro area
earns
A I proceeds f om he sa e of
t cke s w I be used to help de
fray the expenses of the M dgefootball p ogram
B-E Day set up
for Tuesday,
October 22 Revival begins
at Calvary
.b!�t 1!��O!��t��!n;:· Sunday, Oct
for the week of Monday
October 7 Ihrough Sunday
Oclober 13 were .. follows
He told the Rotarians and
the r employee guests that the
company has twelve broad bas c
po nts of policy in their in
dustr a relations program and
hose pol cesare down in
writing because we feel that
t they are worth 'ollowing they
are worth putting down where
they cannot be overlooked or
forgotten he said
Iwelve 'points are
full on the editorial
Monday Oct. 7
Tuesday Oct 8
Wednesday Ocl. 9
Thursday Oct 10
Friday Oct 11
Saturday Ocl. 12
Sunday Oct 13
Rainfall for the
Mr D xon was presented to
the Rotary Olub by Mr Sam
Brown general manager of tl e
Rockwell Statesboro Corpora
Schedule for
Bookmobile Purebred Hog
Show set fm
October 24
Band quota IS
about filled
Statesboro Primitive Baptists to
•
STORY OF BULLOCH
COUNTY LEFT OUT
THIS WEEK
Because 0 member of ou
slaff was out this week wi I
a cold or the nu we were
forced Into the posltlon of
having 10 leave out this
week s Installment of The
Story of Bulloch County To
have Inchfded It would have
necessltated ten pages of this
Issue and on 8 reduced start
ten pages would have run us
laic In publlcatlon We hope
Ihat you understand
•
It Is explained Ihat lIeRerU
adm 55 on tickets are on nle
no v and may be purehaaed
( am Jaycee Bucky Akins at
W C Akins and Son Hard
vare Siore on E.. t Main
Strcc or trom any member
of the Junior Chamber of
Com ne ce The Jaycees ul'(le
all 10 buy tlckets early-be­
fore the circus day Reoel'Ve
scats may be purchased only
on the dRY of Ihe circus
Dr J D Pakofthecoege
'acuity w II be the speaker at
the Layn en s Day observance at
the First Method st Church on
Sunday October 20 at the 11 30
morning serv ce Albert Braswell
Jr wll lead he serv ce Hoke­
Brunson Is lay eade of the
church
The F st Method st Church
observance of he day w I help
Georgia each Ihe goal of e
layman n every Methodist
pulpit on Laymen s Day
Editorials
Rockwell vice president outlines employ'er­
employee policy in Statesboro division
EDITOR'S NOTE: In a speech
made at the Statesboro Rotary
Club on Monday of this week at
the club's annual "Employer- Em­
ployee Day" Mr. Lloyd A. Dixon
Jr., vice president of Rockwell
Manufacturing Company outlined
tbe twelve basic points of policy
in the company's industrial rela­
tions program. He stated that
these policies are in writing "be­
cause we feel that if they are
worth following, they are worth
putting down where they cannot
be overlooked or forgotten," he
said.
Here are the twelve basic points
as outlined by Mr. Dixon:
The first policy on the list is
that of securing the most capable
employees for all positions. We ex­
pand that policy to point out that'
we will follow a promotion-from­
within program, a careful inter­
view and selection procedure and
by all recognized means mll;ke sure
that tbe employees who are work­
ing for us are the kind of people
tbat their fellow workers and the
members of your community or
any other similar community can
accept with pride.
The second policy is that of de­
claring that we will pay fair and
adequate wages and salaries­
rates that are consistent with area
conditions and in line with com­
petitive rates in so far as we are
able to pay them. To carry out
this policy, we very carefully
analyze wages, hours and work­
ing conditions in each area in
which we operate to make sure
that we are doing a good job of
carrying out the policy and we
continue to check these condi­
tons to make sure that we are not
falling behind in this area.
Our tbird broad aim is to pro­
vide job security consistent. with
business conditions. Put a little
more plainly, it means that we
will analyze our markets, get our
production and sales departments
together and do all possible
planning we can to make sure that
our employees have steady em-
-
ployment. We will build for stock
during slack periods so that we
will have plenty of inventory
when there are peak demands. In
this way we can provide for con­
tinuity of employment and
eliminate as much as possible the
frequent layoffs and recalls whch
are found in some industries. I
guess you have to be a sooth­
sayer to really do a .successful
job, but we try to the best of our
abilty' to anticipate our needs and
to keep our employees at work on
as much of a full-time basis as
we possibly can.
Our fourth basic policy is to
provide a safe and orderly work­
ing place. Those of you who are
familiar wth our activities at the
. Statesboro Division know that we
are most careful about safety. Our
program of eye protection, our
requrement that all persons wear
safety shoes, our insistence on
good housekeeping, all point to the
fact tbat we are most interested
in keeping our employees safe
from industrial injures which can
sometimes lead to tragic conse­
quences for the workman's family
and which most certainly are of
great concern to us as employers.
Our fifth basic policy is that of
providing training faclities to
help our employees progress in the
company's service. I think the
Statesboro Division is a most
satisfactory example of this pro­
gram. We have brought in people
who, to the best of our knowledge,
had never before worked in a
similar manufacturing plant.
Through a training process we are
trying to turn untrained people
into machine tool operators and
we have been able to in turn train
some of these people to such an
extent that they are now super­
vising our activities in several
areas. You can be sure that this
process will continue in States­
boro. We hope at sometime in the
future that this plant will be com­
pletely running with Rebels
rather than being staffed with
some Yankees as it is now. Just
as an' aside, there is a question in
my mind as to whether we will
be training local people or whether
your local people will have so
completely trained our transferees
that you will make Soutlierners
out of them long before we have
our training job completed.
Our sixth policy is that of pro­
viding fair and reasonable work­
ing hours and working conditions.
As you probably know, when
Rockwell came to Statesboro, we
had some ideas about how we
would handle such things as the
normal work week, the matter of
vacations, paid holidays, overtime
hours of work, lunch hours and
other such matters which fall in­
to the area of hours and working
conditions. We had no complete
and fixed notions but preferred to
survey conditions in tbis area so
that we would neither bring con­
ditions into the area which were
not acceptable to local manage­
ment people, n�r would we be in
the position of failing to provide
conditions which were commonly
found in ths area. Again it is our
policy to continue to check these
conditions to make sure that we
are keeping up with the parade.
We will continue to do so in
Statesboro.
Our seventh policy is one con­
cerning communications. We be­
lieve it very important that our
employees and the community be
informed of matters affecting em­
ployment. There are many ways
that we do this job and as a
matter of fact feel so strongly
about it that we have a complete
program outlined for our general
managers so that they can follow
it. Meetings, letters to the em­
ployees' homes, bulletins, em­
ployee publications ,talks like
mine today, visits to the plant,
newspaper stories, these and
many other forms of communica­
tion are constantly used to let our
employees and the community "in
on the know" as much as possible.
Our eighth policy is that of pro­
viding a method for our employees
to discuss freely with company
executives those matters concern­
ing the employee's welfare or the
company's interest. Many of you
have heard of the "open door.
policy" where the president of the
company pompously proclaims
that he is never too busy to see
any of his employees. Basically
that's a sound idea, but practi­
cally it doesn't always work. The
bureaucrats in Washington give
our top management too much to
do. Our general managers try to
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A STRANGE YET
WONDERFUL PEOPLE
Driving back from Atlanta
last Tuesday, a minister friend
and I stopped near Conyers to
visit the Trappist monastery.
The official name of this fas­
cinaling institution Is Our Lady
of the Holy Ghost Abbey which
was established In Georgia In
1946.
The monks who make up thfs
religious community are known
as Trappists. Their history goes
back to the Order of st. Bene­
dict.
TUESDAY WAS my second
visit to this very different. type
of religious activity t and it was
as fascinating as before.
The monks who live on the
rolling hills near Conyers are
different from other jnen of
seclusion. They take the vow of
silence and speak to each other
only by sign language. They
eat neither meal, fish or eggs,
and they do all the chores of
farm life themselves.
IF YOU SHOULD ask one of
t.hem the purpose of his life he
would say: "I am committed to
n life of penance, mortification
and work."
People have often asked the
question: "If the monks do not
eat meat. fish, or eggs, what
do they eat?" The answer Is
simple. They eat quite a bit of
whole wheat bread which they
grow and bake themselves.
Fruit and vegetables are' also
a part of their diet along with
• type of wheat coffee. As one
Trappist expressed It: "The
monk eats to sustain himself
and not for pleasure." That is
certainly a far cry from the
reason most of us present our­
selves before the dinner table!
Thi.o; Week's
Meditatio.n
By The Rev. L. E. Houston Jr.
THE SCHEDULE of the
monastery is of interest. The
monks rise at 2 B. m. and work
through a rigid day of prayers,
meditation, study, and manual
labor. They retire In the eve­
ning at 8 p. m. Each bed Is In
a room five feet by seven feet.
and the mattress of straw Is laid
on two boards. The monk al­
ways sleeps fully dressed.
Why should this type of life,
so utterly different to ours. seem
so fascinating? I suppose it is
because you find In the life of
the Trappist monk a spirit of
simplicity and a deep sense of
God.
I AM REMINDED of a verse
of Scripture from one of the
Gospels. Jesus has just come
down from the Mount of Trans­
figuration and finds a group ofhis' disciples with a -boy
possessed of demons. They com­
plain to Him that they are un­
able to free him from his
mental slavery. And He answers
them: "This kind cannot be
driven out by anything but
prayer."
II am not a candidate for the
monastery. nor do I subscribe
to many 'of their teachings. but
I do think that we can learn
from them. Whatever else you
may think of them. you must ad­
mit they are working at the
job of making themselves avail­
able to the Spirit of God. And
someday we'll recognize that
vital prayer is essential to man's
attempt to work out his prob­
lems of living.
MEN! IF YOU ever go through
Conyers, stop by and' visit with
the Trappists. (Sorry. ladles!
you are not permitted to enter.)
And I think you will agree with
me they are strange yet wonder­
ful people.
talk with employees if they can
and if the employees so desire
it. But we have found it much
more practical to have a flow of
communications which begins
down the line and which really
works. Our program starts with
the foreman. We encourage our
employees to bring their prob­
lems to their foremen or super­
visors and we make every effort
to train our foremen and super­
"visors to handle those problems
promptiy and efficiently. If, for
some reason, there are conflicts,
those problems can be brought
up to the next level of super­
vision, to the personnel manager
or to the general manager him­
self. Our employees know our
policy. I hope. At least we try
to put that point across to them
constantly and we feel sure
more prompt solutions of their
problems result.
Our ninth policy is to aid our
employees and help them pre­
pare for unseen emergencies by
providing for a program of
group insurance benefits. \Ve
have one of the finest plans in
existence and one which we are
constantly reviewing to make
sure that It meets the needs of
each community in which it
operates. We could go into de­
tail on the plan, but it is so
complex and there are so many
benefits available In it that we
feel it more advisable just to
high-light it by saying we have
a group life insurance plan, an
accidental death and dismember­
ment program and we provide
for medical. surgical. hospital
and disability insurance, for
which the company pays a sub­
stantial part of the cost. Under
this general policy heading we
don't just stop with a group
insurance plan and take the
attitude that we have fulfilled
our moral responsibility. .We
take a great deal of pride in
giving personal attention to our
employees' problems. It is that
personal attention that changes
the coldness of a group in-
surance plan into the warmth
of an employee relations pro­
gram which has depth and a
consideration for an individual's
need.
Our tenth policy is to co­
operate with our employees in
carrying out social. athletic and
recreational activities. I am sure
that many of you here know
that our employees picnic this
summer was a howling success,
that they are interested In other
recreational activities such as
softball and basketball.
We. reason. rightfully we
think, that when our employees
have learned to play together
they will find it much easier to
work together. We believe most
thoroughly in supporting Ihese
activities and as a matter of facl
we provide a definite sum of
money. each year so that they
might be supported ."
Our eleventh policy is to
recognize and encourage loyalty
and company pride through the
creation of a spirit of friendly
corporation. This may sound a
little highfalutin. but I might
explain that we feel that each
of our employees is nn in­
dividual and entitled to the re­
spect, friendship and fair treat­
ment which anyone of us has a
right to demand in this country
of ours. Our employees are not
just numbers; they are in­
dividuals. We tty to make our
plants a friendly and warm
place to work. where each of
our employees is known by
name. However there is a fine
line to be drawn. We like to
create a friendly spirit of co­
operation in the plant, but we do
not believe in sacrificing ef­
ficiency by accepting poor
standards of discipline. We be­
lieve in recognition for loyal
service and properly recognize
that service on the part of our
employees.
Twelfth, last. and quite im­
portant, it is our policy to en­
courage participation on the
part of our employees in com-
The Editor's
Uneasy
WE COMMEND the States­
boro Jaycees on the method
they are using In handling the
circus which Is scheduled to
come to lawn on October 23.
They are making It absolutely
plain that any partiCipation of
the local, merchants In the
usual promotion of ticket sales
for underprivileged children will
be on Its own merits.
It works like this. Before the
circus date a representative of
the circus phones ali the
merchants listed In the yollow
pages of the telephone directory
asking them to buy tickets to
the circus to be distributed to
underprivileged children. Your
response Is entirely at your dls-
Chair
cretiou. The Jaycees arc not ask­
ing you to do this. If you like
the Idea of buying these
"charity tickets" do so, but do
so, because you want to and
not because the Jaycees are
sponsoring the circus.
The Jaycees do make this
suggestion:
If you like the Idea of buy­
ing a circus ticket for some
underprivileged kid. then buy
the ticket direct from a mem­
ber 'Or the Jaycee organization.
then let the Jaycees tum the
ticket over to the Welfare De­
partment here for proper dls­
trlbulion. That makes the whole
deal local with the Jaycees. the
children and you In on the bene­
fits.
BEALY SMITH, our friend in
Atlanta, allows as how what
he calls "the cartoon" and what
we like to think of as a carica­
ture which heads this column,
is a little out of date. He thinks
an artist should take some of
the hair orren our head and en­
large the size of our nose. We
generally accept such comments
with a grain of salt usually de­
tecting a tinge of jealousy be­
neath them.
- In recent weeks many of the
folks In our area have expressed
an interest in the progress be­
ing made in Georgia toward the
creation of a Recreation Com­
mission. Readers of this column
have suggested that since the
plans for the commission had
been previously mentioned In
the column that It would be
well to give the readers 01 the
Herald an up-to-date report.
THE 'NEED for a commission
on the state level Is greater at
the present time than it has
been to my knowledge In the
past ten years. It may be wise
to think back for a few years
and give our folks a brief look
at the recreation picture, discuss
with them the need for such a
commission. the duties of the
commission, and point out the
progress which has been made.
As late as 1948. here in Geor­
gia, we had only nine full-time
recreation programs. These of
course were found In the major
cities. Now, just less than ten
years later we have some forty
full-time programs. Many of
these programs are found in
communities the size of States­
boro. MacRae. Sylvania. Vidalia.
Lyons, Swainsboro and Waynes-,
bora. The people in Georgia
realize the value of recreation
and communities all over our
state are working tevertously to
develop full-time programs In
their community.
THE NATIONAL RECREA­
TION ASSN. has provided in­
valuable aid In helping our
It
Seems
to Me...
DIU loekwood
communities with their prob­
lems. Unfortunately there are
only two field representatives
working in the entire Southern
District which makes It impos­
sible to fill the needs and
answer the problems which are
connected with the establish­
ment of new programs.
Since 1945 a Recreation Com­
mittee of the Georgia Recrea­
tion Society has been working
and making studies of the
needs on the community level
and have now readied a plan
which will be presented at the
annual meeting of the society In
November this year as the final
draft of plans for such a com­
mission.
WHILE THERE is still much
to be known concerning the
overall needs of all the recrea­
tion interests in our state there
is no doubt in the minds of our
people that a commission is
needed. One of the first jobs
of the commission would be to
make a complete study of
recreation needs and interests
In our state in order to
formulate a policy leading to
the development of sound
community level.
Recreation superinte n den t s
over the state receive weekly
requests from communities who
are desperately seeking Hid to
help establish new programs or
to help with problems which
arise in old established pro­
grams.
In our program here in
Statesboro we had no less than
three requests which we were
unable to fill just last week.
Small communities which realize .
they cannot hope to finance full
time recreation programs can
and want badly to inaugurate
sound planning for summer pro­
grams. Many of these programs
have the support of local and
county boards. Here in Bulloch
County. Brooklet already has
such a program which is out­
standing and will serve as a
pattern for other communities in
our area.
THOSE WHO . understand
human life have time and again
underscored the importance of
recreation in the lives of our
people. These people tell us that
recreation plays a role equal to
the other three important factors
in human growth and develop­
ment. These of course are re­
ligion, education and work. To
these I would add an additional
factor and I would say that
there are five basic forces which
determine what the Individual
will become and what he will
remain. These are: the home,
the church, recreation. school
and work. No one influence Is
more important than the other
unless It Is the home which
should always play the major
role.
Next .week I will outline for·
you the dutties of a Recreation
Commission, what we feel
should go into the make-up of
it. what It will cost the people
of Georgia, and what progress
has been made in recent months.
-.
vIrgInIa russell
Thru the l's of
If parents allow themselves
to think about the time when
the fledglings will have left the
nest. they can go half crazy
with grief. Fortunately the old
job of getting one day's
schedule through takes all the
energies and thought and time
so that self pity has no place.
OF COURSE, there are a few
mothers who have occupied
themselves with their children
only so that when the children
(or child) leaves home these
mothers lose their bearings.
They are in the doctor's offices
or else ailing at home, and
seldom realize that their trouble
is "children-sickness." But even
those folks who keep their
munity activities. If any com­
munity is to prosper, is to grow
and is to provide the kind of
community life that our em­
ployees find enjoyable. it is
mandatory that they, as citizens
of the community, do their
share to support it. I think it
has become Quite obvious that
our supervisory group is follow­
ing out this policy because we
find them popping up in
various "places around town,
entering into community ac­
tivities.
These are twelve points of
industrial relations policy. To
help us stay on the roads which
these policies point out to us,
guides or. manuals have been
prepared which detail our plans;
for example, there are those
covering safety, group in­
surance, training, selection and
testing of employees and there
are many other such programs.
balance have a terrific adjust­
ment to make.
ONE FATHER was asked how
Iheir empty household went
since school started and two­
teen-agers left home for school.
He replied something to this
effect. "We didn't know how
little personality we had. I just
look at my wife and she looks
at me and we turn our noses
up at each other."
ONLY PARENTS who have
experienced the emptiness that
departed youth leave could
understand what he meant. The
parents have poured out their
very beings into these children
for many years. They have
struggled with each new prob­
lem. (and only parents know
how many new ones there are.)
worried over and loved every
hour of their lives and then sud­
denly they are left alone. It's a
terrific blow. Those of us who
are lucky enough to still have
a chick or so at home realize
its time to begin thinking about
each other more- and develop­
ing other mutual interests (be­
sides the children).
PARENTS DO struggle to fill
this emptiness with ,\:orthwhlle
projects but regardless of any­
thing ,they'll find themselves
counting the days 'till the next
holidays when the house will
sound again of merriment and
laughter and talk and argument.
Only today the Papa came up
from the basement with a small
jar of muscadine jam In his
hand. "This Is the last jar of
this and I want to hide It till
Christmas." What he meant was
"till we are all together under
the same room again." There
nrc many other instances of
"saving up" for those glorious
days.
BUT THE DAYS between are
not too hard to bear. There are
always bright spots. One parent
told about a letter written to
the parents from their daughter­
who was so grateful for her re­
ligious training in the home.
She never appreciated this un­
til she was away at school and
discovered the lack of such
training in so many girls.
Late one night or early one
morning (I do not remember
which) our telephone rung. It
was Son number two calling.
(Once you get over the fear of
sickness or accident it is so good
to hear their voices). He just
wanted us to know how much
he appreciated his home. He'd
been out with a group of young
people and in the conversation
he had heard of broken homes
and unhappiness and he sud­
denly grew grateful for his
home.
.
THEN THE other night the
operator said "Hold the phone
for MlamL" It was after mid­
night and we hoped and prayed
all was well. Son number one
said he just wanted us to know
he was thinking about us and
missing us, and other good
things for our souls.
Undeserved as these compll­
ments are to any of us they feed
our joys that feed our very be­
Ings and every parent Is hungry
to hear them. Even the.
operator's. "Will you accept the
6!Jarges?" doesn't dim the
brightness of such moments.
CAIID OF mANICs D al Lee i'S I· h S b
Mr. and Mra. Dewey Martin an yn ISPot 19 ton tates oro wish to expre.s their apprecia-tion to the W.S.C.S. 01 the
t ta diNevils Methodist Church lor the. OU S n ngB P- W C W nice cards and beautllul !lowersareer omen they sent to Mr. Martin who F T A . di .
• • •
has been contlned to the Bul- • • • In istrietloch County Hospital for the
past several months. May God's
richest blessings be upon each
and everyone that had a partIn this great deed.
Mil. AND MRS. DEWEY
MARTIN.
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the State Department of Edu­
cation.
The local Jaycees will pre­
sent Mis. Lee with a plaque at
a meeting socn, according to
Donald McDougald, president.
Practically everybody InStatesboro knows Ann Williford.
She Is the very efficient
cashier at Georgia Power Com­
pany.
It was announced latc Tues­
day afternoon that Miss DanalynLee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Lee of Stilson; has been A walk "flush" with thedeclared the most outstanding ground Is easy to maintain,Future Teacher of America In points out T. G. Williams. land-the First District and will repre- scape specialist, Asrlcultural
ul
eastern Regional Conference sent the district In Atianta to- Extension Service, University of Amb anee��5Idl. in Washington. D. C., In morrow In the tlnal competition Georgia College of Agriculture.to select the most outstanding 1�� =I1Cl:ll 24-HOUR SERVICEIn addition to club activities. member of the Future Teachers I'Miss Williford has contributed of America In Georgia. Clifton -PHONE 4-1181-:n�r�:: ote:��� S��rl"�:�:::'��� Miss Lee Is a student at Photo Service Laniel' - Hunterof the Pittman Park Methodist Southeast Bulloch High Shcool.Church. The selection is sponsored Statesboro's Only Funeral HomeMiss Williford Is a native of jointly by the Junior Chamber Complete Photo Service 2111 South Main SlnetWarrenton •. Georgia. However. of Commerce. the Georgia 34 East Main Street Statllboro, Ga. .she calls Statesboro her "home." Bankers ASSOciation, the South-She lives nt 110 Donaldson eastern Fair Association. the -Phone 4-2115- Mr. and Mrs. AIIea LSt t
lanier Md francia .. Haalet'.
ree. First National Bank of Atlanta. In .... IIII'I ..;... ..
Miss Williford came to States­
boro In 1936. Her previous serv­
Ice with Georgia Power served
as an excellent Initiation Into
the office at Statesboro. And
she loves her work. She Is the
sort of woman who gives ofherself to her friends, her busi­
ness and her community.,
In March of 1957. Miss Willi­
ford honored by offlolals of the
Georgia .Power Company, andshe was presented with n serv­
Ice emblem pin for her thirty
years with the company.
A charter member of the
Statesboro Business and Pro­
fessional Women's Club, and
partly responsible for Its or-
ganization In 1947. Miss WIIII-
and Professional Women'sford has been an asset to the
club and federation. She Is Clubs held In Boston, Mass.
loyal and enthusiastic for During the years 1948-49 and IB & P.W. 1949-50. Miss Williford servedAt State Federation level. the Statesboro B. & P.W. Club
Miss Williford served one year as president. During her presl­as state membership chairman. dency, the club received a CI­She served also on the state tatlon of Excellency from thenominating committee. In 1952. Georgia Federation. and a Spon­she was one of the elected sorlng Citation for the or­MR.' AND MRS. WILLIAM THORNTON of 308 Florence Avenue. State Federation delegates to lhe ganlzatlon of two clubs during11th Biennial Convention of the the year 1949-50. She was theStatesboro. and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Rose of 8 Tillman Street. Natlonal-Federation of Business ciub's delegate to the South.shown here during a recent short vacation trip at Eilinor Village 1 ... l1li _
at Daytona Beach, Florida. -Elinor Village Photo. I'
Coming In' All It's Vast Entirety!
The Same �ig Show that was featured in Story and Color Photos
of the September 21,'1957 issue of the Saturday Evening Post­
Now You Can See It. Rout� 80 West at City Limits.
MISS ANN WILLIFORD
STATESBORO
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 23
. Tourney Slate Richmond Academy won last This pleasura trip will do you loodl��:��eas�o���:�n:� t�:f��!�:
�-. ... �
� �;'��!�:'���:'''M :R�;6U�opn�T�iaU�oRe�nE�:nEA��:,ts6�E�R�' �. " ��O\"�l: ':GiAnnual GTC Jaycee Annual High· '/I lit"':School Basketball tournament Til 0.. u.s.... 011 JA"... 8,... TNg, or ��was announced today by tourna-
:," rifn
'0 RESORTment manager J. I. Clements Jr.
WfIl rvwi�h�e �::�!d �eta�eo���;n;:��� O'.bl....$J... ���tl!f��:!.,!�J!_!��!�!fK!�!,::�7ut��c:;,ers College gymnasium on De- cool days ... refreshing, restful nights ••. wonderful food.cember 26·27-28. 1957. It will ::'lil��' Come back feeling freoh 88 a 'breeze. If you like activitybe sponsored jointly by Georgia A "''"'. lor.. """" W • 01 there's a heated swimming pool, square dancing. horeebackTeachers College and the States. r.:rt for r'educlbl� I�Uln&l1:er'nI'� �:Kt riding, craft making, wUderoeB8 pack tripe, bear and boarbora Junior Chamber of Com- :��:t.at�u��;bl:ir.��·'�r�Pr:�t t;�:I� hunts, boating, fishing-Iota moret Furnished cottages,merce. :en. :�m:��e ebrl�n:��t�e:1I ��a�:. :.:� lodge. Rates lower after September Hi-leas crowded.Teams are: Richmond Acade- :::�a.��t:rr�:;t, l:;;�:I�e�·::a:I�. ..... For reseroatlonB phone 2105.my, Portal. Southeast Bulloch.Nichols. Statesboro. Richmond THE COLLEGE PHARMACY Send forHill. Ludowlct, and Effingham Statesboro, Ga. FREE COLOR FOLDER: Dept. 557 Fontana Village, N.C.County. 1.I11III 11,:;;;; .:1
Sponsored by Statesboro Junior Chamber of Commerce
ATTENTION - - - Livestock Growers
3 RING • WILD ANIMAL
CIACU
WHY DOES PARKER'S STOCKYARD GET YOU MORE MONEY
FOR YOUR LIVESTOCK?
I-MORE AND BETTER BUYERS.
2-BETTER GRADING by Tyrell Minick and
Milledge Smith.
3-MEN THAT KNOW THEIR WORTH.
4-MORE UP-TO·DATE STOCKYARD (with concrete floors
cleaned and disinfected evet·y week) so you can't carl'y germs
from hogs home to feed out,
s ..
..
Mr. Farmer, remember when I was out of the livestock auction for two years under contractnot to go back in within two years, think and ask yourself if you got anywhere near the price for yourlivestock and remember, some 500 or more farmers asked me to go back in the livestock auction
when my time was up. This I did and I believe most of the farmers will tell you Parker's Stockyardgets you more money and makes the farmers from $100,000 to $200,00 per year.
Parker's Stockyard adds a new feature-You can sell every day at Parker's Stockyard. Mr.Olliff Akins, manager, or myself will be there to give you the very top prices.
So if you cannot sell your livestook every Wednesday at Parker's-Regular 2 o'clock auction orParker's regular Friday graded hog sale. Bring in any day except Sunday for the very top prices.­REMEMBER
PARKER'S STOCKYARD MAKES YOUR LIVESTOCK PRICES
Sell Every Week With Parker's Stockyard, Statesboro, Georgia.
F. C. PARKER JR., MGR.
CHOICI RfSlRVID IIATI AND OINIRAI. ADMISSION TICKITI ON ....LI 'I"'" DAY ONLY AT
FRANKLIN-LANE REXALL STORE - NORTH .MAIN STREET
PRICES: Adults, General Admission, $1.25; Children, 75c Tax Incl.
Tbis Week�s
Tbe Bulloch Herald - Page 4
Statesboro, Georgia; Thursday, October 17, 1957
SOCIALS Mrs. Ernest B�nen . DIal 4·2382 PERSONALS
1._ltr.--.�
Society EdItor
MRS. JOHN WILSON MRS. PRICE HOSTESS
HOSTESS AT BRIDGE CLUB TO JOLLY CLUB
STATESBORO GARDEN CLUB CIVIC GARDEN CLUB AT
HOLDS MEETING MRS. DRYANT'S KITCHEN
Co-hostesses
Mrs. .John C. Wilson- enter­
talned the contract Bridge Club
Tuesday nt her home on Jewel
Drive. House plants were lhe
decorations used. Pineapple up­
side-down cake was served with
nuts and coffee.
were Mrs. Nnth Holloman nnd
Mrs. Bueren Altman.
Twenty-one members nt-
tended. On arrival they were
served reFreshments consisting
of an autumn salnd of spiced
pears and gropes, cheese straws,
cookies and coffee.
On Friday afternoon of lnst
week Mrs. L. E. Price was
hostess to the Jolly Club at her
home on South College Street.
The Statesboro Garon Club
mot on Tuesday afternoon,
October 10. at the home of Mrs.
The Civic Garden Club met
lit Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen for
their regulnr monthly meeting.
Thursday. October 10 at 10
o'clock.
Hostess s (or the club were
Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr .. M .... Waldo
E. Floyd and Mrs. C. P. Olliff
Sr.
Two beuutiful arrangements
of roses were on each end of
the table from which tho rnem­
bers were served a delicious
snlnd plate and coffee.
The president. Mrs. H. P.
Jones Sr., presided nt the busi­
ness meeting and heard reports
from various ofricers and com­
mittee chairmen.
Mrs. Floyd read the club col­
lect and also gave R report on
plans for the Camellia Show
which will be held February 7.
Mrs, .lon es announced the
regular fall meeting of clubs to
be held In Soperton October 16
and for the Tour of Homes in
Macon, October 16.
The program was on roses,
their growth and arrangements.
Those taking part on the
program were Mrs. Frank WiI·
Iiams, Mrs. George Johnson nnd
Mrs. Bruce Olilff. 1------------------------
There were 23 members ._.. Godbee Is the former Misspresent and a very welcome
visitor. Mrs. Samuel Ziegler of mil abytantes
Joanne Shearouse of Statesboro.
Nashville. Tenn. L!J "Ir. and Mrs. Talmadge Bran.
'\I__nlil_.IlI II-IiI«"1D1MjI1Q
nen nnnounce the birth of a,. son. David Mikell, October 8.
at the Memorial Hospital in Fort
Lauderdale. Fla. M!'!I. Mikell is
the former Miss Betty Mikell
of Statesboro. the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs . .Jess Mikell. Mr.
Brannen is the son of Mr. and
MI'lI. Arthur Brannen of States.
boro.
Claude Howard.
Rich-hued doh lias nnd potted
plants were used In dccornting
coconut pie, salted nuts and
coffee were served.Mrs. Ivy Spivey, winning tal>
score, was nwnrded a cigarette
box find mntchlng ash tray. For Those present were Mrs.
second high, Mrs. Harold Jones B. W. Cowart, Mrs. W. W.
won a salad bowl with spoon Jon s. Mrs. J. O. Anderson, Mrs.
and fork. For cut, Mrs. Oe\Vitt �ff�' ���el����: ��\:J.�ike�td-Thackston received a hand- Mrs, James Blond Introducedpainted candy dish. Games were played in which Dr . .l. A. Boole of the GeorgiaOther players were Mrs, everyone received glfts. Tenchers College 8S guestetc Bazemore, Mrs. Lawson speaker, Dr. Boole spoke in.
I tl,lta·Crll',"e"·HMo\:Sa·rdRea�,�;��;:\���; NOVELTY CLUII MEETS • lerestingly on wildflowers ofthis oren, and showed mnnyrtartindnle, Mrs. Burton Mitchell was specimens which have been col-hostess to the Novelty Club lected and mounted by him and\Vednesday afternoon of last by his students. 'week at her horne on South Col- -
lege Street. Pot plants and a The business session was pre­
lovely collection of African sided over by Mrs, Prince Pres­violets were, �sed in the living ton, president. Plans for attend-
rO��s.8�it,:��:��e���·assorted ing lhe fall meeting of the As­
sandwiches, apple chip cake and sociated' Garden Clubs of South­
coffee, In games and contests, east Georgia, to be held in
Mrs, Hugh Turner, Mrs, C. P. Soperton on October 16, wereClaxton and Mrs. O. M. Lanier discussed. It was decided thatwere prize winners. Other at­
lending were Mrs. W. E. Halmly,
Mr!i. Henry Lanier. Mrs. C. P.
Martin and Mrs. Frank Up­
church. Visitors were Mrs. Ivy
Miller and Mrs, C, T, Swinson,
r lAD HATrERS
IlET WEDNESDAY
Complete the
Family Circle
On Wednesday of last week
: 11"5. E. T, Nobel'S was hostess
t, the Mad Flatter bridge club
N her home on Carmel Drive,
Fall flowers and fruit were
combined in the attractive
r'ecoratlons. Apple pie al a
mode, coffee, and toasted nuts
were served,
Mrs. Ernest Cannon won a
lovely novelty necklace for
high score. Combination coat
and skirt hankers went to Mrs.
J. Brantley Johnson, scoring low
and to Mrs . .lim Redding for
cut.
Others playing were Mrs.
Robert Bland. MI'lI. John Strick­
land. Mrs. S. M. Wall. Mrs. Bob
Thompson Sr., and Mrs, Sidney
Lanier.
MISS FAY ROSAMOND HODGES, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Hodges, whose engagement to Mr. Carl Berry Goodson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Maxie Goodson Sr., of Savannah, was lin­
nounced last ..week. The wedding will take place December 8
at St. 'Paul's Greek Orthodox Church In Savannah.
with a
.
<mn(�trin,g
PIANO.
the club. would send Four repre­
sentatives. After hearing reports
from the officers and committee
chairmen the group noted and
criticized the arrangements
brought. These were to be used
on an entrance hall table. Mr..
Bernard McDougald combined
dried materials in shades of
natural and mauve to comple­
ment an ivory bowl of mauve,
placed on a wooden stand.
Yellow gladiolus In a white
compote were placed in a sym­
metrical arrangement by Miss
Helen Brannen, Miss Brannen is
a new member of the club.
Mrs. Louis Ellis' assYmetrical.
line-mass arrangement was of
magnolia leaves and seed pods
in a green container.
I
A Chickering piano in your h'om� soon becomes a family
affair. The children love 'IS famous lone and responsive touch
.. , Mother enjoys irs beautiful styling, See the many
Chickering grands and consolesur our store now.
America's Oldest and Best Loved PiaTlo
Liberal Trade·in Allowance * Conve�ient Terms
MRS. HENRY H. SMITH
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY Mr. and Mrs. William Henry
A lovely birthday dinner was 'Cone of Falls Church. Va .• an­
given to honor Mrs. Henry H. nounce the birth of a daughter.
Smith on her birthday by her Katherine Leslie. September 18.
sister. Mrs. J. If. Futch and her This announcement is of
niece. Mrs. James D. Hagin. special interest for Mr. and Mrs.
Those present were: Cone have three adopted chil·
Mrs . .T. A. Futch and Rufus dren. Ann .who Is in the first
Futch. Mr. and Mrs. James D. grade at school. James Howell. 1---- _
Hagins and family. Mr. and Mrs. who is four. and Robert WiI·
Henry Zissette, Mr. and Mrs, l_iam, who was one year old this
Tom Rucker, Mrs. A. .T. Rucker, September, Mr. Cone is a lawyer
the Rev.' and Mrs. Harrison who is connected with the legal
Olliff .all of Statesboro; Mr. and depart�ent of the U. S. Navy.
Mrs. Henry L. Ethridge and
family of Port Wentworth. Mr.
And Mrs. Ray Payne of Orlando.
Fla., Mr. and Mrs. Lavon Jones
and family. Mrs. Nit. Smith and
Shirley Smilh and Mr. Sidney
Bishop of SaVannah. Mr. and
Mrs. William Futch and Don�a
Futch of Claxton, Mrs. Alice
Smokey of South Carolina and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Smith.
STEAK SUPPER AT
POND HONORS RUSHES
.HONE '·9ua
On Saturday night. October
15 the Alpha Omega Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi entertained at
an outdoor supper at Lehman
Franklin's pond near Statesboro,
honoring the rushees and the
XI Sigma Chapter members and
their husbands and dates.
In addition to the charcoaled
steaks. baked potatoes. tossed
salad. hot rolls. coflee and a
variety of cakes were served,
There were fifty members,
rushees. husbands and dates To conclude the meeting Mrs,
_______l1li II1II111 present. Bonnis Morris, finance chairman,
.------------ auctioned items donated by
some of the members, These in·
cluded such home·made dell·
cacies as pies and cookies, as
well as interesting home-made
articles. This is a regular feature
of the club meetings which al·
woys arouses much enthusiasm,
Clifton
Photo Service
FISH DAILYStatesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
At
Cypl'ess Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Strozzo (Formerly Riggs Old Mill)
of Savannah announce the birth 2 Miles 011 U. S. 301 Southof a daughter. Ruth Marla. Sep· 1 _
tember 29, at the Bulloch [film----m-IiIIIIIIlIILm:J....;a IIIJIIIIJII....__====mJ .. .BCounty Hospital. Mrs. Strozzo
wns before her marriage, Miss
Bonnie Allen of Statesboro. She
is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Allen at 105 Broad
Street.
.
2��:' CENTRAL'AVI.
AUGUSTA. GA.
HI. NEIGHBOR!Mr. and Mrs. Emory Godbee
of Gainesville, Ga" announce
the birth of a son, Emory Hud­
son Godbee Jr .• October 8. at-��-------------- the Memorial Hospital. Mrs.
"LET'S GET
ACQUAINTED"
SAVE MONEY
WITH
DRY FOLD
trim beauty
fo r the sleek pump ...
0,,:
Plan to heal'
\
SPEAKER SAM RAYBURN
. MORE THAN 30.000 rural folks will' gather in
Cairo, Ga., this week to celebrate UREA Apprecia­
tion Days"-an annual event for many years, On
Friday-al 2:30 p. m.-Hon. Sam Rayburn of Texas.
Speaker of the United States House of Representa·
tives, will address them,
PLAN TO BE THERE-if you can. If you can·t.
you.will be able to hear what Speaker Rayburn­
who is rightfully called "Daddy of Rural Electriri·
cation"-has to say. His address will be carried by
a Jarge number of radio stations. Among them nre:
Athens •....... WGAU Hartwell •...... WKLY
Bainbridge WMGR Macon •........ WIBB
Buford WDMF Monroe .. , WMRE
Cairo WGRA Statesboro..... WWNS
Fitzgerald WBHB Sylvania WSYL
Fort Valley WSBM Swainsboro WJAT
Gainesville WDUN Vidalia. • . . . . .. WVOP
Winder WIMO
WATCH YOUR PAPERS for announcement or'
other statio'ns which will carry this important ad­
dress on the state of the nation-and the rural
.
electrification program. You will be sure to enjoy
Speaker Rayburn's views.
.. The new laundry
service Ihal washes
.. dries ... and folds
your family washing'
3·Hour Cash "�arry Ser·
vice. Pick.Up and Deliver
.
Same Day
Model Laundry
ana Friday And
Saturday
Oct. 18-19
Dry Cleaners
-Phone 4-3234-,.
seamless stretch stockings
GAS-TOONS
By Bill
ON OCT. 18.19, .a big sales contest starts at my station. The more
gasoline I seil, the better my chances of winning.
To win, I need your help. And it's certainly a fine chance for us
neighbors to get better acquainted-for you to find out about my lineof products and the quality of the many services I have to offer.
So, neighbor, won't you drive in? LET'S GET ACQUAINTED!
seamless for sheer beauty, stretch for long
life.
a stock.ing fol' the active woman-practical
yet so pretty!
looks like your prettiest sheers, has no seams
to worry about.
•
your size and length. $1\65
CO-OP ELECTRICITY IS
GOOD FOR "Who did you say Installed
your WATER PUMP?"
It always pays to have things
done RIGHT.,. and it costs
less if WE do it!
ROBERT H. SMITHExcelsior
Eleetric TRANS Oil co. -Marketer of Sinclair Products-LIsten to Mrs. Ernest Brannen on 'The Woman S�akstt onWWNS eaoh Monday, Wednesday, Thul'llday and Friday.. at
8:45 L m. PHILLIl'S 66 PRODUCTSMEMBERSHIP CORPORATION SAFETY SERVICE STATION
C. R. (Bob) Pound Operator
South Main Street
TUCKER'S SERVICE STATION
W. D. (Bill) Tuoker, Operator
Savannah Avenue
'
, "" .. ""' .. '"'" .. '''''''''''''.,''''' .. ''''.''''''"'''"''''''''''10' .. ''''', .. , ''''" "A Loca.lly�Ownct.l, NOI1·Proflt,
Electric Utility"
MORRISON SERVICE STATION
E. J. Register, Operator
North Main Street
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 '�t, PO 4-5511
U.s. 301 South, PO 2517
OLIVER SERVICE CENTER
HUton Oliver, Operator
Savannah Ave. at U. S. 80Shop HENRY'S First
This Wm's
Leefield New8 The Bulloch Herald- Page 5Lee/ield H.D.
R.A.'s and G.A.'s meet with their Club ,meets C Sltatesboro'BGeorgla., Thursday,
October 17, 19157
DIal ....... P.JlllUK)N
t George Dwinell, with • fare·I
ALI
October I at a o'clock the a vary ap ist well supper at the churell. Mr.---- leaders at the church Monday night Leefleld H. D. Club met at l'he h . Dwinell, In cutlle of the localcommunity center. C Olf meets u. S. Navy recrultlna otfIce,W G P l has been transferred to Norfolk,The first fall meeting of the e 0 aces By MRS. E. F. TUCKER Mrs. E. W. Campbell, vice
The Calvary Baptist Church Va., and will leave the latter
On Saturday morning, October Faculty Dames Club at Georgia 1_= :ac:IIIl_allW h h h G president. called the meeting to choir recently elected Mrs. part 01 this month.12. Miss Willette Woodcock. Teachers College was held at The R.A.'s met at t e c urc rooms of Savannah. Mr. and order. ' ..II:1II _home from the University of the home of Mrs. Zack Hender- M d M' on Monday night with Mrs. Mrs. L. H. Grooms. Mr. and Ruby Wood president for the ltGeorgia for the weekend with son with co-hostesses Mrs. W.
r. an rs. Earl Lee and
Harry Lee as counselors. Mrs. Floyd Grooms. Mr. and We had one visitor. Mrs. new church year. Other 01· CI·fher parents. was hostess at S. Hanner. MI'lI. H. M. Car. ��!� ��I:;dL��' h�e�s r����';; The G.A.'s met at the church Mrs. Leron Grooms Jr.. Mrs. Plyant of Raleigh. North Caro- flcers elected to serve with Mrs. I tonbreakfast, honoring Mis. Mary michael and MI'lI. J. I. Clements. f S F I on Monday night with Mrs. A. J. Minnie Shurllng and Mrs. H. E. IIna. We are always glad to have' Wood are: Wallace Waters, vice Photo ServiceJo Hodges whose marriage will The meeting was called to ����e th:yn vISI�:�c,;;�o'andC���: Knight as leader. Knight, all of Stilson. visitors. president; Ernestine Nesmith.I liN I secretary-treasurer: Mrs. Doris Statesboro'. Onlytake p ace ear y n ovem ier. order by Mrs. Marshall Hamil- Roy Hope (Reta Lee). They • • • Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tucker Arter our business meeting. Kelley. publicity. and Willa\"e guests arrived at 10 ton. president. The club collect were away 21 days with seven Mr. Roland Carnes and son. and children. Claudette. Scotty MI'lI. Gear gave a picture and Jcnn White, social chairman. Complete Photo Serviceo r.lock. was read by Mrs. Burton J. days to go and seven days In Ronnie, are visiting relatives In and Hubert of Savannah were talk on drapes and how to care On Friday night of last week 34 East Main StreetThe table was centered with Bogllsh. The minutes of the Calirornla and seven days back Lake Charles. S. C. visitors. here during the week- for the windows. This was very the choir members and their -Phone +:2115-- .lovely red roses In a sliver May meeting were read by Mrs. to Statesboro. The weather Miss Dorothy Knight of Geor- end. good and all enjoyed It. families honored their director. 1111 ••Dowl and the " places were Roger Parsons. Mrs. John Boole '!fas lovely, and sightseeing was gia Teaohers College. spent the Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Lee Jr.
marked with sliver baskets con. gave the treasurer's report. A wonderful as they vlslted Carls- weekend at home. and children. Pat and Jan of At-
tnlnlng party mints. nominating committee com- bad caverns. the Petrified Mr. John Barnes has been a lanta visited relatives here duro
posed of Mrs. Fielding Russell. Forest and Disney land. patient In the Warren Candler ing the weekend.
Mrs. Paul Carroll and Mrs. Hospital In Savannah. but Is reo little Andy Roach of Savan-W. S. Hanner placed the name Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Teets ported to be Improving. nah spent several days last weekof Mrs. Bogltsh before the club left Statesboro last Wednesday Mrs. Harry Lee. Mrs. Tyrel with his grandmother .Mrs. A. J.to serve as historian and was with their son. Mr. and Mrs. Minick and Mrs. E. F. Tucker Knight.
accepted. Harry Teets of Savannah to attended the W.M.U. Leadership Mr. and Mrs. James TuckerWillette's gilt to Mary Jo was The history of the Dames visit Mr. Teets' relatives In Ohio Clinic at the First Baptist of Savannah visited relativesa spoon In her sliver pattern. Club was read by Mrs. W. S. and Pennsylvania. Church In Vidalia last Friday. here during the weekend.Hanner. Mrs. Henderson intro- Mrs. E. L. Barnes and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. James Scott Mr. Waller Richardson Is a
duced the new Dames and the Alfred Dorman. after attending and Mrs. Juinus Scott of Guy- patient In the Bulloch Countyformer members rose and lntro- the General Federation of ton visited Mr. and Mrs. Nell Hospital. We all hope he willduced themselves. A social Women's Clubs in Washington, Scott Sunday afternoon, soon be well again,
•.
meeting was held and delicious D. C .• went on to New York Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Lee Mr. and Mrs. Fate Baird and
refreshments were served. City where they are In a hotel had as dinner guests last Sun- son. Sammy of Batesburg. S. C.The new members were Mrs. overlooking Times Square. They day Elder Howard Cox of visited relatives here during theJoe Axelson. Mrs, Burton Bogi- appeared on the Dave Garroway Nevils, Mr. and Mrs. Sheddie weekend.tsh, MI'lI. Clyde Faries. Mrs. TV program Tuesday morning.Alvin Mclendon, Mrs. Robert
D k NOverstreet, Mrs. Ralph Tyson. Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Sorrier enmar eW8
Mrs. Fred Wallace and Mrs. and their son. "B" and Prissy 1 _
Jones Pelts. Wilkinson lelt Statesboro Thurs­
day and stayed over the week- Thend- at "Little Switzerland" at e
Spruce. N. C.
"
SOCIALS Hl'II. ml'l\elt Bruuren, _tor
MISS HODGES, BRIDE·ELECT FIRST FALL MEETING OF THE
OF NOVEMBER
FETED AT BREAKFAST
FACULTY DAMES AT G.T.C.
Elsewhere In the home. dnh­
lias and autumn leaves pre­
dominated in attractive arrange­
ments,
The Chrysanthemum show I���������������������!!!!!!!!!!!and bazaar was also discussed,
This will be November 7 at the
home-maker centor on 301.
Jwo of our club members
turned In their points for pins
this year.
Mrs. Connor and Mrs. Brad­
ley served delicious refresh­
ments. The club the adjourned.Breakfast guests were Miss
Hodges. honoree: Misses Pat
Fletcher. AnQ Fulmer. Sylvia
Zetterower. Sandra Martin.
Carolyn Hart, Evelyn Jones,
Claudia Tinker. Ann Lamb. Rena
Dixon. Ruth Sutton Odom, Mrs.
James Rushing and Mrs. Nola';
Brown.
were Saturday night supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. If. B.
Lanier,
Mr, and Mrs. Morgon Waters Iand Amelia' and Raymondvisited Mrs. G. R. Waters Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Zet­
terower visited Mr. and Mrs,
Ernest Williams Sunday.
ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER
OF BETA SIGMA pm
ENTERTAIN 'RUSHEES
Gay 20 Club meets at home o_f
Mrs. Norman Woodward on Oct. 10
The Alpha Omega Chapter of
Beta SIgma Phi entertained the
rushees Wednesday afternoon
at the lovely home of Mrs. J. S.
Anderson in Pittman Park. It
was a Coke party and the first
In. a series of parties for the
rushees.
AT LASTI
All Glr.eats If Will
and WIII.like FaIorkI
c.......
Mattie Lively
P.t.A. meets
Mrs. S. B. Zeigler of Nash­
ville. Tenn.. arrived here Wed­
lnesday afternoon by plane to
visit her daughter, MI'lI. H. P.
Jones Jr. and family.
nah. We 'hope for her a speedy
recovery,
Mrs. Robert Smith and chn­
dren of Beaufort. S. C., apent
the weekend with her mother.
Mrs. G. R. Waters.
Mr. and Mrs. Colen Rushing
and Annette of Savannah visited
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower
during the week.
Mrs. Cleve Newton and Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Ginn of Savan·
nah and Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Ginn of Sandersville. Ga., visited
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn during
the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Zet·
terower had as guests Wednes­
day evening for supper, Mr. and
Mrs, H. H. Zetterower and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Zetterower
and linda.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Aspin·
wall and daughters of Savannah
The Gay 20 Club met at the
home of Mrs. Norman Wood·
ward Wednesday afternoon of
last week. After a number 01
games, daInty refreshments were
served. A large crowd was
present.
DRY CLEANED
.Itt! orIghlol ...,
_te_.hlly
rltal'" "try II..
""',
son·sn·
,..".<IOtI.,
SANITONEI
OCTOBERMrs. Lawrence Mallard. presl-The home was beautifully dent of the Mattie Lively P.T.A.
decorated throughout In fall ar· presided at the regular meeting
rangements. featuring both of the organization at the school
flowers in season and dried cafetorium on Tuesday evening.foliage. The refreshinent table. October 8. with the second gradeoverlaid with a dark green linen pupils giving the Inspiration and
ctoth, was centered with russet a short program.leaves and marigolds. Sand· A feature of the meeting waswiches. pm wheels. ribbon, the showing of some slides of
open· faced and dainty. in sliver the children In action at the
sandwich trays. cheese straws, school during the previous week.and potato chips and Coca·Cola shown by Mr. John Adams.
served from an ice-filled sliver .principal.
tray added charm. A proposed budget for the sen ted Mr. Jimmy Gunter whoRushees were MTs, Tommy year was presented and ac- spoke on 'the P.T.A, theme,Powell, Mrs. Harry Warren, Mrs. cepted, LBucky • Akins. Mrs. William It was announced that the ".et's Know Ourselves."
Lewis. Mrs. W. M. McGlamery. annual Halloween carnival will
Mrs. Harold Durden" Mrs. Bill be held at the school on Wed·
Sandlin and Miss Judy RllIen· nesday evening. October 30.
house, Mrs. Seaman WiII_iams pre-
.........,... Tkbt.
_
AMI. EncloMd
_
?rtv�� :Sun-.• �_�'�I'-M-......-.-"'-N-Igh�II-----
AI 1 _.PORTAL P.T.A.
HOLDS RECEPTION
The first meeting of the new
school year was held by the
Portal P.T.A. In the cafetorlum. Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roberts
It was a reception In which had as guests last Sunday, Mr.
membera and teachers got to and MI'lI. S. J. Riner and chll·
know each other. The theme of dren of Richmond Hili, Mr. and
the meeting was In keeping of Mrs. James Haygood and sons
the state theme, "Let's Know of Sawllnah and Mr. and Mrs.
Each Other." Thomas Waters of Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs..Walter Royals
and family and Mr. and Mrs .
Otis Royals and family attended
the Franklin Royals family reo
union Sunday at Magnolia
Springs at Millen.
Friends regret to learn that
Mrs. J. T. Creasey Sr. Is a pa·
tient in the hospital in Savan·
.......-
CITY
P.... iInd SICIII'IIMd. Self AddrHNd 'EnveIopR _
�r�-ONOrr�r.! �"Jr- AUGUSTA. M.
'"CU - TA.X INCLUDID _ AU aUllnD II"DlDI _
t::' - 1" .A.LC. - ",01 - tMD .ALe. 'LA. "."IMT. "'T. OCTcOL�.I�JO_'� ALL CI�·"_"· ......
.. 'HOM' 1-7711
----------------
Model Laundry
and NIGHTS AT 8,30
(EXCL. SUN.I
SUNDAY 3 P.M. & 7:00 P.M.
BARGAIN MAT. SAT. OCT. 26, 3:3Q P. M.
TICKETS ON SALE
IILL AUDITORIUM ONLY
Dry CleanersMrs. Hollis Cannon's second
grade won the attendance award
and Mrs .Hal Roach's second
grade was runner-up.
-Phone 4·3234-
22 TERRIFIC DAYS • • • STATESBORO'S GREATEST SAtE EVENT
46th ANNIVERSARY SALE!
FREE PRIZES EVERYDAY--DRAWINGS 5:30 P.M.
Thursday, 9 A. M. Thursday, 9 A. M. Thursday, 9 A. M. Thursday, 9 A. M.· Thursday, 9 A. M. Thursday, 9 A. M.
81 X 99 9-GALLON METAL HAND PAINTED WALL TYPE MEN'S "WINGS" 51 and 80 GAUGE
Bed' Sheets SI.4& Garbage C� 96c ChUd's Chair 96c Can Opener 96c Dress Shirts $2..4& Nylon Hose.$2.29 Value. Limit 2 to the customer. $1.98 value. LimIt one. THIRD $1.98 Value. Limit on&-SECOND S1.98 value. One to customer. $2.95 Values. Limit two to a $1.00 Value. Limit two to a oustomer.STREET FLOOR. FtooR. FLOOR. SECOND FLOOR. customer. STREET FLOOR. STREET FLOOR.
Thw'sday, 9 A. M. Thursday, 9 A. M. Friday, 9 A. M. F�iday, 9 A. M. Friday, 9 A. M. _ Friday, 9 A: M.• MEN'S 5geMETAL TV·
Stretch Socks
BOY'S F�ANNEL 70 X 80 PART WOOL BOUDOIR COrtoN BATISTE WOMEN'S
Tray Table 96c 3 Pairs Hc Sport .Shirts SI.26 Blankets St4& Ch�r S2.96 Slips SI.4&$1.98 Value. Limit two. THIRD $4.98 Value. Llml� one. THIRD $1.98 Value. Limit two. SECOND"FLOOR. Limit Three. STREET FLOOR. Limit Three. STREET FLOOR. $5.95 Value. STREET FLOOR. FLOOR. TmRD FLOORS. .
Friday, 9 A. M. Friday, 9. A. M. Friday, 9 A. M. Friday, 9 A. M. Saturday,9A.M. Saturday, 9 A. M.MEN'S WHITE
HEAD REST P��ER TWO·DECK TIDBIT MEN'S BOY'S WRANGLERHandkerchiefs a·PIECE SALAD
6 for 46c Pillow 86c Bowl Sets 8Se Servers' 8Ge Sport Shirts S1.86 Dungarees S2.4&
10c Value. �Imlt 6 to a customer. $1.98 Value. Limit one. STREE'F $1.29 Value. Limit one. THIRD $1.29 Value. Limit one. SECOND $2.98 Value. LimIt two. STREET $2.98 Value. Limit two or size.STREET FLOOR. FLOOR. FLOOR. FLOOR. FLOOR. BALCONY.
-
Satm'day, 9 A. M. Saturday, 9 A. M. Saturday, 9 A. M: Saturday, 9 A. M. Saturday, 9 A. M. Saturday, 9 A. M.
ELECTRIC BIRDSEYE 27' X 27 WOMEN'S CORDUROY
44 AND 45 INCH84 X 103 CHENILLE HEAVY CANNON
Formal FabricsBed' Spreads 2.86 Trouble Lite 96c Bath Towels 66c Diap'ers Doz. SI.4& Capri Slaclr$ S2.46 96c Yard$3.98 Vaiue. LimIt· two. THIRD $1.49 Value. Limit one while 80 lasts. 99c Value. Limit One. STREET $2.29 value. Limit one dozen to a $4.98 Value. LimIt two. SE€OND"FLOOR. THIRD FLOOR. FLOOR. customer. THIRD FLOOR. THIRD FLOORS. , $1.98 Value. STREET FLOOR.
.
LOOK FOR BIG 6-PAGE ANNIVERSARY SALE PAPER·AT YOUR DOOR
Brooklet News School Friday night A chicken Stilson NewsSupper will be served In tho
caMerla at $1 00 per plate for ---------
M· K
.
Pihl f Sdk adults and 50 cents for children Db' b .ISS erstm 0 we en spea s There will be concessions ond rarmers ack In ustnessvarious forms or entertainment
Thp nffalr Is being sponsored by h hi
.to S.E.B.H. Future Home-makers �I�:;c�oo�f Southeast Bulloch as t e sun S tnes agtun
By MRS JOHN A ROBERTSON
MISS Kerstln Plhl of Stock the Rev and Mrs K L Gillen
holm Sweden was the guest water
spo iker or the I uu re Home
makers of Southeast Bulloch TWO ORDAINED
High School RI their meeting AS DEACONS IN
Wednesday ThIS young student PRIMITIVE DAI T1ST CHURCH
IS attend ng Georgln Teachers
At spCCIOJ services at theCollege under a schotnrsfup Primitive Baptist III reh lostsponsored by the Statesboro and 1 hursday night Eddie LanierMillen Rotnry Clubs
Virgil McElveCl Rufus AkinsJessie Lou Clarke who IS the and M S Bra 1 til vere or
FHA prcgrnn chnirman for domed as dencons Elder K ROotober presented MISs Pihl to Ptnkstnff of Meller gR' e thethe club The locnl chapter has charge to tI e deacons and
seventy four members this year Elder A R Crun pton of Claxtonand plans are 111 the making for gave the chnr ge to tho churchIhe Future HOI1 e makers Chap Other mlnlsters attending theor at Southeast Bulloch HIgh services were Elder T RoeSchool 10 be an honoi roll chop Scott of Statesboro Elder
or ngarn this year Mrs J H Seckinger of Macon Elder WIlinton home making teacher IS A Crumpton Iloward Cox andthe club s sponsor Carlyle Emerson Proctor A Sl pper wasl amer the president made an served before the ordlnatlon
nnouncernent at the meeting service
r mcernmg tl e fall district meet
g that will be held III Metter LEGION ENTERTAINS WIVESIlovember 9
The social hostesses (or
October were Betti Sue Mc
Corkle Belly Cone Jimmie Lou
Lamer Doris Nubern Willette
Heidrrx Geraldine Frost Sandra
NeSnllth and Jean Starling
Last night (Wednesday) the
members of the Carol Minick
Post 90 of the American Legion
entertained their wives With a
supper at the community
house Hiram B Dollar IS com
mander of the post
RUPERT CLARK INJURED
We III e stili enjoying the sunRupert Clark pro nlnent shine Formers are back to thefarmer of this community was business of hurvesLing cropsbadly Injured while he was However R good many fields arcoperating a corn picker HIS boggy but they pick corn whereright foot was caught In the they can nnd they ure bemachinery One toe was cut orf g 11I111g 10 pick peanuts thatand three toes were broken He tire stacked l'here IS a lot ofwas rushed to the Bulloch damage 111 this crop We wouldCounty Hospital where he re like to wish all the fnr mers themains a patient best of I ck and I think this IS
one time they are going to need
luckPTA MEETS
At the meeting of the Pnrent
Teacher Association of the
Elementary School Monday
night the guest speaker 'yas DrFielding D Russell of the
English department of G T C
A covered dish supper was
served in the lunch rOOI11 and
special films were shown to the
children
...
WSCS MEETS
The meeting of the Woman s
Society of Christian Service of
the Methodist Church was held
Monday afternoon at the home
of Mrs C S Jones with Mrs
C E Williams co hostess
CHILD SWALLOWS
SAND SPUR
Cllsby Fordham a student 111
the seventh grade of the Drook
let Elementary School swallowed
a sand spur while on the ploy
ground at school HIS teacher
rushed hIm to the Bulloch
County Hospital but when he
was exammed it was found that
the spur had already passed
down his throat The phYSICian
found his larnyx scratched from
the dried spurs but he Is now
conSidered out of danger He is
the son of M r and Mrs Wilbur
Fordham
. , .
Mr and Mrs E H Usher
Mr and Mrs H B Dollar and
Mrs R P Mikell attended an
Eastern Star meetlllg III Millen
Thursday night The guest
speaker WAS Mrs Susie Dell Col
hns worthy grand matron of
������������������������ CamillaRecent guests of Mrs J W
Forbes were Capt and Mrs
James A Bunce of Sumpter S
C Mrs Arthur Bunce of States
bora Mrs MelvlIl Rushing Mrs
James Rushrng and son Howard
and Mrs W W Pollard Rnd
I ttle grandson
Mrs I C Dollar of Jackson
Ville Fla Mr and Mrs C R
Parrrsh and ch Idren and Mr s
Grady Fuller and children all of
Augusta were guests last Sun
day of Mr and Mrs H B Dol
lor
Mrs I A Banks of RegIster
spent Monday With her sIster
Mrs J M Williams
T R Bryan spent a few days
last week WIth Mr and Mrs
Jack Bravln at Savannah Beach
and With Mr and Mrs Thomas
R Bryon III at Jacksonville
Fla
C B Griller of Alamo VISited
at the home of Mr and Mrs
H G Parnsh last week
MISS JImmIe Lou Williams of
Savannah was the weekend
gl est of Mrs J M WIlliams
Mrs J W Roberlson Sr
spent last weekend In Albany
With Mr and Mrs Paul Robert
son She was accompanred by
Mrs Herbert Krngery of States
bora
Mrs Fred Bradford enter
tarned the members of the
Canasta Club at her home
Wednesday I1Ight
Supper guests of Mrs W D
Lee last Frrday lllght were the
Rev and Mrs Ernest Veal and
MISS Angela Veal of Millen MISS
JOlce Veal of Wesleyan Col
lege Mrs C E Williams Mrs
SERIES OF SERVICES
AT FIRST BAPTIST
A series of services Will be
gin at the First BaptISt Church
Sunday October 20 and will
close FrldRY IlIght October 25
Services will be held each
morning at I I 30 and at night
at 7 30 The new pastor the
Rev Kent L Gillenwater Will
be the speaker and the song
services Will be III charge of
James E McColl With Mrs W
o Lee pianISt
Precedlllg the week s meetrng
cottage prayer services were
held Friday OIght at the homes
of Mr and Mrs Hamp Smith
and Mr and Mrs R C Hall
and on Tuesday n ght services
\\ere conducted at the homes
of Mr and Mrs M 0 Prosser
Mr and Mrs F A Akll1s and
The members of the MIS
slOnary Society of the Baptist
Church met Monday afternoon
at the home of Mrs Gordon
-\nderson The devotional was
gIven by Mrs W K Jones
Students at Southeast Dulloch
High School who have been
selected to serve as cheer
leaders for the basketball teams
for the 195758 school year are
Mary Alrce Bdcher Anne
Cromley Walter Lou Scott
Sandra NeSmith Carol Godbee
Saralyn Brown and Judy Ne
Smith
FALL FESTIVAL AT
SOUTHEASl DULLOCH HIGH
A Fall Festlvol Will be held
at Southeast Bulloch �hgh
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
NOW OPEN
Fo.· Payment of State and County
TAXES FOR 1957
The Books will remam open
until December 20, aftel' whicb
yom' Taxes become past due and
you will be liable £01' intet·est.
COME IN AND PAY NOW
-e-
WINFIELD LEE
TAX COMMISSIONER BULLOCH COUNTY
TRY THE LAUNDRY TWINS
WITH THE SOUTHERN ACCENT!
Launder More Loads, More EaSily With these low·cost Laundry TWins I
The Bulloch Herald - Page 6
October 17, 1957
By MRS W II MORRIS
Hoke S Brannen and Miss Julia
ROZier
MISS xuy McCormick a stu
dent at I eachers College was
recently elected Parliamentarian
of the Horne Economics Club
She IS a graduate of Southeast
Bulloch H gh School and Is the
daughter of Mr and Mrs John
McCormick
Robert Minick of BI unswlck
spent the weekend With Mr and
Mrs J L Minick
Mr and Mrs Perry NeSmith
have recently moved to Sayan
nnh
MISS Manlyn Moore of
Augusto spent tile weekend With
Mr and Mrs Waldo Moore
Mrs J H Hinton home
makmg teacher of Southeast
Bllioch lilgh School spent last
Saturday at the Swainsboro
High School attendmg a study
course of home making teachers
MISS Barbara Jones of Savan
nah was the weekend ,guest of
Mr Rnd Mrs C S Jones
Guesls of Mr and Mrs John i--------- _
C Proctor last Sunday were
Mr and Mrs John Proctor Jr
and children Steve DaVid and
Vicki of Vidalia Mr and Mrs
J T Young MISS Shirley
Young and W E Hall all of
Harrrson Gn
See our Twm-Swatch
version of Sanitone's
Notionally - Advertised
YOU'RE NOT LIKELY to get a new mdustry Simply
by tossmg a com mto the cool depths of a
wlshmg well That s why more and more
Georgia commumtles are calhng on the
skills and I esources of the GeorgIa Power
Company s Industrial Development DIVISion
Our representatives are ready to supply
complete mfonnatlon on plant sites bUlldmg
costa labor supply markets taxes,
finanCing other' unportant factors to
mterested manufacturers Every day these
mdustrlal development men are busy
working for Georgta s cIties and towns
I ?�c;»���� �����. ������.':L- _j
Like Ihe 1"0 sUlls adverllsed 111
SAl UllOA Y EVENING POST
and LADIES BOMEJOUIlNAI
one of our two sUl(lIlg s\\lllches
has been Sallliolle Dry Cleaned
50 lillie, Ihe olher IS brand new
Both s"alehes look exaclly ahke
FEEL exaclly ahke brand
new' Convincing proof lhal our
'"pcr Ihorough Salllione process
causes 110 pcrccPllblc "'car on
clolhes BUI see II yourself
ASTHMATICS!
::Drt:�rcfnJ:- b:o�tr.{�!�!!r.o':p���:,Gel ,enulne 8reuheu,._see what 10U '.been m JJ n&1 There s no subs! IUlt (ororla nil 8reltheu, Rh,llnt and nebul tetI.t Gel comfort by bre:uh nBI Gu:nan tedl
THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
Statesboro Ga
BASKETBALL SEASON
BEGINS
The Southeast Bulloch High i----------,.--
School basketball teams WIll C aam::mI=::::III3
open the season With Collins
on November 8 In the Brooklet
gymnasium The teams have
scheduled 22 games Coach Roe
buck has selected 15 girls and
15 boys for the teRms
The boys B team Will have
a regular schedule thiS year
They Will play each I1Ight be
fore the varsity team plays 11llI__IIIIII_iI!i!m*I1!::I'*'=!!:t!:Oirn,%M�=_p
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro s Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
Weed-F,•• Tobacco Bed. Here. how to do It Sprinkle VAPAM'
on your seed beds now Come spring you get more seedlings
per square yard - up to tWIce as many And only a few - Ifanyl - weeds Your seedlrngs are really strong and vigorousYou can transplant fast for the best crops you ve ever setm
Make more profit nexl year! Don t .hare your crop With weed. Model lMtundryand SOil borne diseases Put VAPAM on your seed beds nowNo speCial equipment needed It s so easy and safe to sprinkle andon You get stronger seed! ngs weed control and more profit D CIDo It now for be.t r.sulls Approved by tho Deparlmenl of Agn ry canerstulture and leading growers fo, all food and fibre crops
Stauffer Chemical Co Inc -Phone 4 3234-
LOOKIIG FOR A
nMODEL·YEAR·ENO'·BAROAIN?
A wishing well isn't enough
when you want new industry
�
MAKE THE ACID I nSTI
NI. Car PIIII $ _
Ford hus been the best buy throughout the 57 1M.! lHUn And flOWthat the model year end Is here Ford Ii an evon beller buy romake room (or our 58 8 we are offering you bUYH thnt hllvo
never been equaled
YOU SAVIE WHEN YOU BUY FORD I
Model (or model right acroUH the bonnl lort! cnrH uro tholowest priced· o( the low price three
YOU SAVE WHIEN YOU DRIVIE FORDI
Ford showed dram ILlc proof of IlK low COHt OpOf ILi n In II 0 0 illnatlOllally feeof/tllzed lest of gaROline cconomy-U 0 1957 Mobil
gas Economy Run In n flold of twelvo dlfforont lllillwH of C Irl:ln Ford SIX del vcred m re milCH per KIlIlOII tJ I I I /I of U U 1
YOU SAVIE WHIEN YOU TRADE A FORDI
Ford 18 worth more when you buy (I I whun you KIll It 1.001·8011' 0" tomp« ,"<'" (1/ m ""/ocl,, Ir•• III1U I. I �I (I J� I" ," (e"
100.. Tlad.11
Allo.anlf S _
Thl, I. whal you poy S__
Mob Ihl. ttsl ond yau II buy FOldl
Nobody but NOBODY out·trades a FORD Desler
COM. IN AND MAKI US � ITI
Brooklet Motor Company
Brooklet, Georgia
If You re Interested In Iln A 1 U••d Ollr-Bu Suro to See Your Ford Dellier
FDA'
and such additional rights 3 That the ob/eet of the said formerly belonged to E B beulroposenglng otor .aDldlsteorltbaute'onfor athnde This 7th day of October 1957powers and privileges aa may be corporation shal be pecuniary Kennedy eut by landa now or p _, R P MIKELL Ordinary Bulnecessary proper or Incident to gains and profits tor Itself and formerly owned by Sidney Payment of Debts and that I loch County Georgiatho conduct of the aforesaid Its stockholders Hagin south and west by lands \\'111 pass upon laid application 1031 4tc (112) FTLbusiness or businesses and as 4 That the principal place of that formerly belonged to the In my office In Stat..bciro Bul
PE N
may be Inherent in or allowed business for the said corpora estate of D L Kennedy loch County Oeorgla at the �F C����VIV"L charter, and direct that Its of IncorporaU- U DOw �or_"N_..III....__.....t.II·lI6DWm_ to like corporations under the tion shall be In Statesboro Bul This being the same tract of November term 1957 of my GEORGIA Bulloch County flcers do take all necessary and after allowed by law, ItJaIUdIqlaws 01 the State of Georgia as loch County Georgia with the land conveyed to Sam Moore by court To the Superior Court of Said proper lesal stepa to have the the rights of renewal U P�J8CIthey now exist or may here right and pri,lIege to establish J A Wilson by Warranty No I That certain tract of County same revived and renewed Ior for SISIled at Statesboro, Gear-after exist other offices and branches and Deed dated November 3 1917. land lying and being In the Th i the full period allowed by law gla Bulloch CtIUIItyBulloch Court of Ordinary LEONARD S COUNTS at agencies throughout the state and recorded In the office 0; 1209th G M District of Bulloch Coc:Cor.t�o��ln�fCo���esboro with all the rights power AT CHAMBER!i, thlll the 9thMary S Howard having torney for petitioners 5 That the nature 01 the the Clerk of Bulloch Superior County Georgia containing spectfully shows ny re privileges and 1m m u nit I e s day of October hlll7made application for twelve STATE OF GEORGIA B�I business to be transacted br. court In Deed Book No 49 on forty eight (48) acres more or I Th It I G i C grunted by law to corporations J L RENFROE. Jud,e Suimonths support out of the loch County said corporation Is to buy sel page 516 and set aside to Uzzle less being Lot No 2 of the sub at s a eorg a or of like character loch Superior CourtEstate 01 Ralph E Howard Sr RE Application for Charter acquire own hold Improve and Moore as a year s support as dlvlsion of the lands belonging poration and Its present charter I Anne Sharpe Holmann I I 74tc (114) INfor her three minor children of H A SACK CO INC In develop rent lease transfer and shown In the office of Bulloch to the J D Rushing Estate and was granted by order of this president and treasurer of 1,... ....and appraisers duly appointed tho Superior Court of said assign both real nnd personal Court of Ordinary In Book D bounded In January 1922 as Honorable Court passed on the Statesboro Coca Cola Bottlingto set apart the same having county property of every kind and page 79 This seventh day of follows On Ihe north by Lot 19th day of January 1916 and Company do hereby certify thatmoo their returns all persons The foregoing petition of character and to deal with the October 1957 No 3 of said sub division east thereafter same having expired the above and loregolng Is aconcerned are hereby required MRS HARRY A SACK AL same In any way and manner R I' MIKELL ordinary by lands of M S Rushing by limitation on January 17 true and correct extract fromto show cause before the Court BIiRT J ROESEL and EUGENE that may seem expedient and 1031 4tc (107) FTL south by lands of Charles Akins 1936 It WDS revived on January the mmutes 01 said meetingof Ordinary of said county on D DAWSON for a charter pray to lend money and negotlnte and west by Middle Ground 20 1937 for a period of twenty Given under my hand and thethe first Monday In November Ing that they be Incorporated loans lor the purchase and sale ADMINISTRATOR S SALE Church lot Sold lands being (20) years by order of this sea I of said corporation on this1957 why sold application under the name and style of of real and personal property OF REAL ESTATE more pnrucularfy described by Honorable Court and that no 15th day of July 1957should not be granted This 7th H A SACK CO INC as set 6 The amount of capital with GEORGIA Bulloch County a plot of the same made by amendments have been granted ANNE SHARPE HOLMANNday of October 1957 out In said petilion having been which said corporation shall be Under and by virtue of an J E Rushing surveyor In to Its charter since the date of President and TreasurerR P MIKELL Ordinary read and considered and It ap- gin business shall be One order 01 the court 01 Ordinary November 1921 and recorded In Its incorporation or revivor
ORDERpearing to the court that said Hundred Thousand ($10000000) of Dulloch County Georgia Is the office of the clerk of Bul 2 That ItS revived charter ex
Ex Parte Statesboro Cocopetition Is within the purview Dollars divided Into common sued on October 7 1957 I will loch Superior Court in Deed plred by limitation on the 20lh Cola Bottling Company
PETITION FOR CHARTER and Intent of the law in such stock of the par value of One sell at public outcry to the Book 64 page 443 less 60 acres day of January 1957 and that Petition lor Revivor and ReSTATE OF GEORGIA Bul
cases made and provided and It Hundred ($10000) per share highest bidder for cash before descrlbcd In 0 deed from Mrs your petitioner has continued newel of Charter In Bullochloch Co t further appearing to the Court and said corporation shall have the courthouse door of said J W Warnock and J W to exercise the functions for
Superior CourtTo th�nS�perlor Court of said that petitioners have complied the prtvllega and right by R county within the leagl hours Off Warnock to Lester Martin Paul which It was Incorporated In I'he application of STA I ESCounty and to the Honorable with all conditions precedent and majority vote of Its Board of sale on the first Tuesday 10 Groover and J W Warnock Ignorance of the explratalon of BORO COCA COLA B01TLlNGJ d th f all statutory requirements ap Directors of Increasing Its November 1957 the lollow ng trustees of the Middle Ground Its revived charter and Is still
COMPANY for revivor and re
uT�� pe�[t��n of MRS HARRY pllcable to such petitions and capital stock and to Issue ad described property as the Primitive Baptist Church and In active business
newal of Its charter having been
A SACK POBox 520 States there having been presented with ditlonal shares of common property of the Estate of Luella their successors In office dated 3 That peuuoner s stock riled recorded and published as
said petition a certlllcate from stock up to the maximum sum Lattimore all that one half un December 16 1952 and recorded holder s by an affirmative vote provided by law and all other��� ���r��w�L�ErT
J s�?e� the Secretary 01 State certifying Increased and thereafter from divided interest In all that cer In the office of the clerk of of more than a majority of ItS requirements and provisions of
r ve
that the name of the proposed time to time to reduce the taln lot or parcel of land Bulloch Superior Court In Deed capital stock at a meeting the law having been fully com�':::�S��rg::, r,EU��ES: corporation Is not the name of amount of Its capital outstand situate lying and being In the Book 195 on page 100 called for the express purpose plied with by petitioner and the
ox
any other existing corporation Ing but not below the original 1209th G M District of Bul No 2 Also that certain tract as provided by the by laws of the purview and Intent of the
vannah Georgia hereinafter
registered In the records 01 the capitalization and SOld stock loch County Georgia and In a of land lying and being In the the company have Instructed Statute in such cases made and
called petitioners respectfully office of the Secretary 01 may be purchased for cash or certain sub division lying north 1209th G M DIStrict 01 Bul the company and Its officers to provided
shows
State In exchange for real or personal east of Statesboro known as loch County Georgia contain apply for a revivor and re IT IS THEREI'ON CON
I Petitioners desire for them
IT IS THEREUPON CON propertr or services or any other WhltesvUle and bounded Ing seventy eight (78) acres newal of ItS charter as pro SIDERED ORDERED AND AD
selves their associates and suc
SIDERED ORDERED AND AD thing 0 value and sold corpora north by lands fonnerly owned more or less and being Lot No vlded by law A certilled copy JUDGED by the court that the
cessors to be Incorporated under JUDGED that said petition be tion shall have the power to by Mrs R Lee Moore east by 3 of the aforesaid sub division 01 an extract from the Minutes
so' I petition be and Is hereby
the r;:me a�i��lc3f INC and the same Is hereby granted purchase its own stock with lands now or lormerly owned by bounded m January 1922 as with the seal of petltlontr In all respects granted as prayed2 Th
A
bj t I Id and petitioners their associates such funds credils or other R L lewis south by blandI sdof follows on the north by Lut shOWing such corporate action for and the charter of the saidleo
ec 0 sa cor
successors and assigns are things of value as the corpora C I' OUlrt and west y an s No 4 of said sub division east Is hereto annexed RS a part STATESBORO COCA COLA
porat on Is pecuniary gaIn and hereby Incorporated and made a tlon may consider available for now or formerly owned by by the lands of M S Rushing hereof BOTTLING COMPANY IS here
profIt
body politic under the name and that purpose without being re Maude Johnson and known as south by Lot No 2 01 said 4 Petitioner comes within by revived and renewed with
3 The general nature of the
style 01 H A SACK CO strlcted to do so from the the home place 01 the late sub division and west by Lot live (5) years from the date of all of the rights powers
business or businesses to be INC 1 fqr and during the period surplus of lis assets Louisa lewis This the eighth No I of said sub division public the expiration of Its charter and privileges and ImmunIties here
transacted Is as follows
of thirty five (35) years with 7 That petitioners have at lay of October 1957 road being the diViding line on prays that Its said charter to be tofore enjoyed by the companyPIJ.::bl';:;r�:a:f:tgth�f�=���\ro� the privilege of renewal at the tached hereto a certilicate from GEORGE LATTIMORE ad the west Said lands being more revived and renewed as per for the full period of thirtyand air conditioning contracting expiratIon 01 that time and with the Secretary of State of Geor mlnlstrator of the estate of particularly described by a plat mltted by law with all rights five (35) years from this datea\1 the rights powers privileges gla certifying that the name qf Louella Lattimore of the same made by J E Rush powers privileges and 1m and that all of the r�hts powers
business generally to engage m d I the proposed corporation Is not FRED T LANIER and Ing surveyor In November munilies heretofore enjoyed by and privileges Incl ent to like
the buying and seiling and manu an Immun ties mentioned In
ROBERT S LANIER tt 19 I hi ,'-___;. _
facturlng of electrical plumbing saId applicatIon and with such the name of any other existing a orneys 21 and recorded m the office It lor the full period 0 t rty
,....----------------------llI..
heating refrigeration and air additional rights power s corporation now registered in for the estate of the Cilork of Bulloch Superior five (35) years as allowed bycondition supplies units devices privileges and Immunities as his office 10 31-4tc (108) Court In Deed Book 64 on law and with all of the rightsapparatus and accessories of are provided by the laws of Wherefore petitioners PI1lY CITATION Page 443 less 52 of an acre of renewal as now or heretoevery kind nature and descrip Georgia as they now exist or that they be Incorporated under GEORGIA Bulloch County conveyed by deed from J W after provided by lawtlon both domestic and In may hereafter exist the name and the style afore Whereas Arthur C Turner Warnock and Mrs J W WHEREFORE pet I t Ion e rThis 18th day of September said under the Corporation t f th I t UI f 0 Warnock to Joe C Hodges by prays that this application be
dustnal to Install assemble 1957 Act of 1938 and the amend execu or 0 e as w 0
t deed doted March 15 1952 as flied recorded Rnd published In
process repair and servIce all (s) J L RENFROE Jud e ments thereto with all the B TUrner d.ecersetl:ep"i���ns represented by a plat of the the same manner provided foref lectrlcal plumbing heating re SuperIOr Court Ogeechee Crr rights privileges powers and �OUlythf�le�o�� en�ered o�record same In Plat Book 2 on page applications for original chartersrlgeratlon and aIr condItioning cuit immunttles as are conferred up 40 In the office of the clerk of and that an order be passedUntts motors machinery equIp Flied in office this 18th day of on similar corporations by the ��fJ �s�a::,asri�!I�s ��'.:':�;��:� Bulloch Superior Court less al grantmg this pelltlonment devices apparatus and ac September 1957 laws of the State of Georgia I II d so approximately 50 of an acre STATESBORO COCA COLAcessorles of every kind nature (s) ROWENA BEALL, Dep COHEN ANDERSON attorney kIted � J"'�31�orscor�e!h�w conveyed by Mrs J W DOTTLING COMPANYand description both domestic Clerk Supenor Court Bulloch for petitioners n re If an th h Id Warnock and J W Warnock By W G NEVILLE WM Jand Industrial to acquire by County Georgia ORDER cause
t anlt /'l cant wb y s31 to Dorothy Tanner and D A NEVILLE Its attorneys at lawpurchase lease or otherwise to (SEAL) STATE OF GEORGIA County e�ecu �r fS ou h no del t s Tanner by deed dated March 1957equip maintain and operate a 1017 4tp (104) of Bulloch c arge rom IS a mmfs ra 15 1952 and recorded In the CERTIFICATEgeneral machine shop to do re IN RE Incorporation of tlon and receive ietters 0 dis office of the Clerk of Bulloch Extract from the minutes ofpairing welding braZing solder NOT ICE SMITH TRADING COMPANY �Isslonbe°n l��/,rst Monday In Supenor Court In Deed Book the special meeting of stock109 pollshmg blacksmithing The foregoing petition for the ovem r
I' MI 0 d 182 on page 581 holders of Statesboro Cocalacquering enameling and elec Teh public Is hereby notified incorporatIon of SMITH TRAD 10 31 4�C (109) �il-L r Inary Also all that certain lot or Cola Dottllng Company held InIrlcal work mcludln� but not that Rosier Butier and Moultre ING CO having been pre parcel of land SItuate lying and the office of Statesboro Cocalimited to motor reWinding and Garbett who have heretofore sented to the court and the same CITATION being In the 1209th G M Dis Cola Dotthng Company 401motor repaIring; to engage In operated Butier Garbett Funeral having been considered and It GEORGIA Bulloch County tnct of Bulloch County Geor South Main Street Statesboroengineering work and servIces 01 Home in Statesboro have dis appearing to the court that said This Is to notify all persons gla beginning at an Iron corner Georgia on the 15t� day of011 character and related fields solved their business assocla petition IS legitimately within concerned that Dan McCormick 01 the west side of the right July 1957either lor other parties or on ils tion wilh each other and Will the purview and Intention of the as adminIStrator of the estate of way Route 67 and extending Thereupon upon motIOnown account to engage In the hereafter operate his own busl laws of the State of Georgia ap 01 Dora A Waters McCormick m a northerly direction along made and seconded It wasbUYing selllnil exchaniling leas ness as follows ! pllcable thereto and that all re deceased has filed with me an property line of Gantor a dis unanimously resolved by all of109 subdiViding and Improving ROSIer Butier as Butler qulrements of law have been application for leave to sell the tance of three hundred and fifty the stockholders �f the companyreal estate with all the usual Funeral Home 223 Johnson fully complied with and It followlnB lands belonging to (350) feet to an Iron corner present at the meeting owningand necessary services for It Street and Moultre Garbett as further appeanng that the name said estate for the purpose of then m an easterly direction more than a majority of theself and others the construc Garbett Funeral Home 221 of the proposed corporation Is distribution that I will pass upon along a drain ditch a distance company s capital stock thattlOn erectIOn repairing and re Dhtch Street both m States not the nome of any other said application In my office In of fifty one (51) feet to an Iron thiS company do hereby ask for I�••••••••••••••••••••••
modeling of buildings and boro Georgia existing corporatIOn registered Statesboro Georgia at the corner on nght 01 way of Route a revIVor and renewal of Its I
structures of all types for Itself We thank the public for their In the office of the Secretary of November term 1957 of my 67 then In a southerly dlrec
_
and others and to do any and patronage In the past and wUl State court tion along the right of way ofall acts and things necessary appreciate every conSIderation It Is hereby ordered adjudged DeicrJptlon of property to be Route 67 a distance of threeconvenient expedient ancillary shown each of us in the future and decreed that said appllca sold All that certain tract or hundred and twenty one (321)or In aid to the accomplishment
I
ROSIER BUTLER tion for incorporation Is granted parcel of land SItuate lYing and feet to pomt 01 beginning formof the foregoing MOULTRE GARBETT and that the petilioners there being m the 1523rd G M Dis ing a triangular piece of proper4 Petitioners further desire 10 17 4tp (106) In their associates successors tnct of Bulloch County Geor ty bounded on the north bythat said corpllration be vested and assigns are hereby In glB contaInIng 151 acres more lands of 0 A Tanner and DoroWith all the rights and power NOT ICE corporated under the name and or less and bounded as fol thy Tanner on the east by rightnow or hereafter given to do any tyle of SMITH TRADING CO lows North by lands of Jim Mc of way of Route 67 and on theand all things which may be NotIce Is hereby given that for a period of thirty five years Cormick east by estate lands of west by land of Grantees conneedful or proper In the opera THE FRANK. CORPORATION from the date of this order with Carl B Lanier and by lands 01 veyed by deed from Dorothytion of the above described a corporation organized and ex the pnvllege of renewal there John McCormick somh by lands Tanner and D A Tanner tobUSiness and that said corpora sting under the laws of the after and vested with all the of W L McElveen and by Mrs J W Warnock and J Wtion have all of the powers State of Georgia havmg ItS rights privtleges powers and estate lands of W L McElveen Warnock dated March 15 1952enumerated m Sections 22 1827 principal offIce and place of Immunities set forth In said pe and by lands of Jim McConnlck and recorded In Book 182 onand 22 1828 Georgia Code An business In Chatham County tltion together With those con Being known as the home place page 580 In the offIce of thenotated and such powers as may GeorgIa have ftled an appllca ferred upon simIlar corporations of Dora A Walers McCormick Clerk of Bulloch Superior Courthereafter be given by law tion In the Office of the Clerk by the laws of eGMgla under ThIS 7th day of October 1957 11llI " _5 The maximum number of
01 the SuperIor Court of Bulloch the Corporation Act of 1938 R P MIKELL ordinary Bul I'shares of stock shall be One County to conduct the .business This the 1st day of October loch County GaThousand (1000) all of which of retail and wholesale auto 1957 1031 4tc (II I) CAshall be common stock and all motive supplies and equIpment J L RENFROE, Judge Bul
APPLICATION FOR LEAVEof which shall be Without par sales at 42 Esst Mam Street loch Superior Court
TO SELL LANDvalue Statesboro Georgia under the Flied m office this ist day of
GEORGIA Bulloch CountyHowever the amount of trade name of October 1957
ThIS IS to notify all personscapital with which the corpora THE FRANK CORPORATION HhATTlE POWELL Clerk Bul concernpd that Terrell BeasleytlOn shall begin bUSiness shall OF STATESBORO loc Superior Court T
fbe not less than Five Hundred of which business It is the sole iO 24 4tp (107) t�:e��o���hed���:;e� ��ss($50000) Dollars owner APPLICATION TO SELL flied With me an applicatIOn for6 The tIme for which the REAL ESTATE leave to sell the follOWing lands a.. _corporation IS to have existence PETmON FOR CHARTER GEORGIA Bulloch CountyIS 35 years With the privilege STATE OF GEORGIA Dulloch This Is to notify all personsof renewal of the charter from County concerned that Gladys Mooretime to time upon the explra To the Superior Court of said Green as executrIx of the estatetlOn of said periods of 35 years county and the Honorable J L of LIZZie Moore deceased has7 The county In which the Renfroe the Judge thereof filed with me an apphcalton forprincipal office of the corpora The petition of H Z SMITH leave to sell the follOWing landstlon Is to be located Is Bulloch SALLY W SMITH H Z belonging to said estate for theCounty GeorgIa but the SMITH JR W R SMITH and purpose of distribution and theprivilege Is desired of establish SARAH E SMITH all residents payment of debts and that I willIng branch offices and places of the City of Statesboro Bul pass upon said application Inof business both Within and loch County Georgia respect my office in Statesboro Georwithout the State of Georgia fully shows to the court gla at the November term 19578 Your petitioners hereWith I That they desire for them of my courtexhibit a certificate of the Secre selves their associates and Descnftion of property to be IIZIGZAG DRAG".ItRry of the State of Georgia as successors to be Incorporated sold AI that certain tract orreqUired by SectIon 22 lS03 under the provisions 01 the CIVtl parcel of land SItuate lYing andGeorgia Code Annotated Code of Georgia for a period of being In the 1547th G M Dis9 Petitioners further deSIre thirty five (35) years trict of Bulloch County Georgiathat by laws of the corporation 2 That the name of the pro containing seventy six (76) acres���l.:�13:�Pt�:ys��� cb;,r:;�� rM� �To7'J�nCoshall be ���"w�r ke� a�� �����e�h��shall provide for the offIcers of
1Ti'�������!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�the corporation the manner of IItheir seiecLton and such other
rules appropriate to by laws
which have as their purpose the
control and management of the
corporation including provisions
whereby the by laws may be
a"1len�:atloners further desire
that by laws of the corporation
shall be adopted by common
stockholders and such by laws
shall provide lor the ofllcers of
the corporation the manner of
their selection and such other
rules appropriate to by laws
which have as their purpose the
control and management of the
corporation Including provisions
whereby the by laws may be
arrl�';EFORE, petitioners pray Sllvannah Avenue
to be incorporated under the
name and style aforesaid with all
the rights powers privileges
and Immunitfes herein set forth 1� :lII .;.;;;. �-----..... I. .... _,_ _
CITATION
Legal Ads
Clifton
Photo Service
Stlltesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 Ellst Main Street
-Phone 42115-
SMITH .. TIUMAN
MORTUARY
How fo be the liFe of fhe P"fy:
Q ,.�� ,
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' "
, "
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0.1,'//
9 .'�"
, "
,
' ,
up? It s out of date anyway Save I �
your pep for thmgs you enJoy do
01 "",,,mg, pay your bills the easy, mod "ern way - With checks, by mail '"
,
\ "'"OPIN YOUR STIP-SAVING \ "
CHICKING ACCOUNT WITH \ "
US!.!!!! MONTH I
g,,""
The Bulloch County Bank
-Member Federal Dej;ol!lt Insurance Corporation-
UNLEARN THE
That hither and yon tTIP to pay
monthly bIlls can leave you feehng
all dragged out so why not give It
24-Honr Ambnlance Service
Phones-4 2722, 4-2991 Ilnlf 4�m9
Statesboro, Oa.
Statesboro, GeorgJa
The Bulloch Herald- Pap 7
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 11, 1801
We Speclallze In
Original Designs
Bu) From Your
Local Manufacturer
A State�boro Industry
Smce 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 43117
L I INS·
SlgnlltureLollns
• Auto LOllns
• Furniture Loans
• Auto Reflnllnclng
WE SPECIALIZE IN-
• 2nd Mort LOllns
•••••••••••• Consolldlltmg Btlls
Opereted Under the Supervision of the
"Geol'llia IndustrIal Loen Commluloner '
55010$1500
-PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR INCOME-
DIXIE FINANCE COMPANY
EAST MAIN &. SEIBALD STRE£J'S - PHONE PO 4-8811
Come In now for a peek
at the '58 Chevrolet!
It s yours for the askIDg Your Chevro­
let dealer Will be happy to show you a
booklet ",ontalOlOg advance IOformatlon
about the 58 Chevrolet Be prepared
to see startitng changest
10 V8 s, so radically changed thIS en­
glDe Will even look dilferent.
The line will have two aU-new IWlury
models of magmficent dlstlOcllon
These are only hlOts Stop by your
Chevrolet dealer's soon and take a peek
Whtle you're there, check on an early
order Be a 58 Chevrolet-Ftrster
The new Chevrolet Will have spectacular
new styhng-Iower, Wider and much
longer
There wtli not only be Eull Coli sus
penSIOn, there Will be a new aIr rIde
first ID the Chevrolet field I mII@n'Chevrolet WIll offer a totally new deSIgn
'58 Chevrolet, Thursday, October 31
You QIII place:year onIer_ aa Your Local Auloori.ed Chevrole, Dealer's
HOMES
Farm Bureau meetings held at
h W k d S· kh Statesboro, Georgia, 'I'hursday, October' 17, 1957Ogeec ee, arnoc an m ole ---____;;.......;._-.....:...;._----
w.s.c.s. TO MEET S.E.B.H. OCT. 18
MONDAY -AND TUESDAY The P.T.A. of the Southeast
The W.S.C.S. of the First Bulloch High Sohool will spon­
Methodist Church will meet sor a F.II Festival on Friday
Monday. Octoher 21 at 3:30. night October 18. Supper will
Mrs. Ernest Teel and Mra. J. O. be s�rved from 6 to 8 o'clock
Johnston will have charge of the with the price ot plates $1.00 tor
progrn�l. On Tuesday, October adults and fifty cents for chll-
22, at 3:30 p. m. Miss Georgi. dren. Entertainment for young
Watson will have charge 'of the and old will tollow the supper.
program.
Nevils News
By MRS. JIM ROWE
BIRTHDAY PARTYThose representing the Nevils
P.T.A. at the regular meeting ofthe Bulloch County Council
meeting In Statesboro at tho
Sallie Zetterower School on
October 12 were Mrs. Ray Trap-,.
nell, Mrs. R G. Hodges, Miss
M.ude White, Mrs. Odell
\ Brogan. Mrs. Hughlen Brown,Miss Lucille Whlto, Mrs. James
Anderson. Miss Pearl Hendrix,M' W Wells Mrs. WIIII.m Starling, Mrs.1'1.. v. W. Morgan, Mra. B. F.
ROOFING AND llEPAIR Futch. Mrs. Thomas Anderson.
Phono Mrs. James E. Beall.
OLIVER 4·2475
Weed-Free
Tobacco Beds
The Bulloch.Bel·ald - Page 8
Here's how to do it.
Sprinkle VAPAM®on your
seed beds now. In the next
80 days it kills all those
weeds and grasses, germi­
nating weed seeds, soil
fungi and those invisible
nema todes. Come seeding
time you have the healthiest
soil in the state! You get
more seedlings pel' square
yard - up to twice as many.
And only a few - if nny! z;
weeds. Your seedlings are
really strong and vigorous.
You can transplant fast for
the best crop you've ever
seen.
Farm Bureau meetings were PllTMAN PARK CIRCLESheld In the Ogeechee, Warnock MEET NEXT WEEK
and Sinkhole communities duro The Pittman Park CirclesIng tho past week, with good meet next week as follows'auendance, and as usual, • good The W.lker Circle. Monday atjob was done by the supper 4 p. m. with Mra. Hubert Smithcommittees. RF.D. The Martin Circle. Man:N ·1 PTA d . Membership campaign re- day at 4 p. m. with Mrs. RemereVI S • • • sen s representatives ports Indicated n good memo Brady, Forest W.y. The Houstonbershlp for 1958, and all the Circle, Tuesday at 10 a, m. withB II h C·I membership committees made Mrs. A. C. McCI.ln, Holly Driveto u oc County ouncl meetin O· plans to contact all the The McCormack Circle, Tuesd.y In up-to-date diets for losingb farmers In these communities at 10 a. m. The Warren Circle weight or gaining weight, milk Issoon. These comm!ttees how- Wednesd.y night at 8:30 with relied on as a basic fOOd, saysever. requests all persons who Mrs. R. S. Bondurant, WOOdrow Miss M.ry Gibbs, nutritionist.have not renewed their memo Ave.
Agricultural Extension Service.bershlp In Farm Bureau ror the-
•••••••••••••••••••••••••coming year to get In touch withsome of the community Farm
Bureau officers or committees
and renew their memberahlp
during the next week.
The annual Georgia Farm
Bureau convention will be held
in Macon this year November
11·13 and ail the community
Mrs. J. T. Murtln of Claxton chapters In Bulloch are urged
visited Monday afternoon with :�el�e��teo����rlre�:������s ";e�Mr. and Mrs. Donald Marttn.
fore it Is too late to secure
Mr. and Mrs. Quny Mitchell rooms, Convention headquarters
METHODIST M.Y.F. and son, Mrs. L. J. Harris and will be .t the Hotel Dempsey.Post Oflice Box 132
HOLDS MEETING children and Mr. and Mrs. Beef should be aged aboutGlennville, Ga. The Nevils Methodist M. Y.F. Emory Geiger and children, all a week at 38 to 40 degrees be.We Arc as Close to You met Sunday night with .John of Savannah, and Mrs. Gene fore freezing It.As Your Phone Thomas Hodges and Alwyne and Joyce IItlle daughters of ---- lIl:ilIlI._1IIIFor All Types Of Burnsed In charge ot the pro. Pooler were among those to at-ROOFING WORK gram. Alwayne Burnsed gave a tend the birthday dinner forCall Us for Free EsUmales story on the "Guidance of a Mr. Jim Rowe Sunday.
FOBRult�r:c;SI��i;�d T�n��s� M. �;.,��LLS ��th:r p��y�iS J�;��'''.��lIj:�� J.��·0���1:1��r�Ut'I,� �!�';;el�JMain Street. PHONE 4·2425. tf.
1 Bragan gave • special musical guests of Mr.•nd Mrs. H. C.
FOR SALE-House and lot, r· selection. Burnsed Jr.
formerly owned by W. C.
d Delegates
to the sub-dtstrtct Mr. and Mrs. Charles EllisonDenmark at Nevils, Ga. Price \Vante meeling at Brooklet Monday and sons of Sardis were also$1.200.00. Sec L. G. LANIER. ------- [nightnrc .lulln Bragan, Alwyne the weekend guests of the9·26·tfc.
WANTED-Oper.tor for Modern Burnsed. Judy Nesmith. John Burnseds.
SEED OATS FOR SALE- Service Station. Attractive or- Thomas Hodges. Buddy Ander-
I':!"'�����������������������Southland and Victor-Grain. fer for the right person. Con- son, Jayne Bragan and Sandra$1.00 per bushel at the barn. tact PURE OIL COMPANY on Nesmith.Bring your Own bags. DELMAS Railroad Street near Hill Street.
_
RUSHING. 1O·17.3tc. Itc.
FOR SALE-Modern 3·bedroom
PART.TIME MAN OR WOMANbrick home, already financed.
Loc.ted on large lot. Re.sonable Who needs to add $100 or meetsdown payment. Call 4·2968. 2tc. more per month to their present
FOR QUICK SALE-Established I�come. Must be able to work Announcement is made thisL�undry and D� Cleaning �I��in eve�I�: y� rli����n s����� week that n symposium, underBUSiness n�ar a JU�lOr College distri�t. Some college back- the direction of Miss Berthar:g Uios..���i:�le� I �'IU����ls: ground or equivalent desired. Fre.em.n of the elementary ed�I'For further informalion, write Excellent opp�rtUl�ily for, ,ad- eatmnnl department of Georgl8ARTHUR FARRAR, attorney .t v.ncement to fun·tlme pOSItion. Te.chers College. wiil be heldlaw, Douglas, Georgia. Itp. For local intervaew, wnte fully at the regular meeting of the--'---"...-'---"-----!.. to: W. T. Br.nham. Route I. Southeast Bulloch High SchoolFOR SALE-A s:ocery a�d B?� CC 1035. Orunge Park. Fla .. P.T.A. on 11lUrsd.y afternoon,genernl merchandise store 10 giVing age, educatIOn. ex-
0 t b 24 t 3'30' th h Igood business orCB is for sale periencc, address and telephone r� 0 er • a . In e se 00.t Nevils. G •. Will sell entire number. 10.24.21<:. I rary.
stock .nd building or will sell Mrs. Raymond
.
G. Hodges..nd rent the building. If
C f C
Mrs. W.lton Nesmith .nd Mrs.interested see G. DONALD Negro 0 )TeCiI Nesmith will have chargeMARTIN illlmediniely. 1O.24·2tp.· • • of the program. Mrs. J. H.
Griffeth is program chairman.
I t The supposium will be on the---- e ec s woman st.!e theme, "Let's Know" and
----------- the participants will be Miss
FOR RENT-Building suitable member Gladys W.ller who will discuss.for offices or warehouse. Can· "Let's Know the Child;" Missvenient location. Contact C. J. Marjorie Crouch, "Let's KnowMATHEWS at the Telephone The Builoch County Negro the Teacher"; and Mrs. J. H.Company. 10·10 4tc. Chamber of Commerce at its �acrCor�aCk, "Let's Know theFOR RENT-Large upstairs of· meeting last Wednesday ac. enl.
'.fice space recently remodeled cepted the first woman mCIll. Mrs. H. H. Godbee IS presl-and redecorated: Private bath ber into its membership. d�nt of the Southe.nst. BullochBnd kitchen, private entrance. Director Luelta Moore of the High School organization andLocate� above. Merle Norman Blitch Street Community Center will preside at the meeting.Cosmetics StudiO. Very reason- .
.ble rent R J HOLLAND sought membership .nd w.s ac·
'p
. "
9.19 if cepted by unanimous vote. ORTAL HALLOWEEN
________:..:c:..:.c:,c. CARNIVAL IS OCT. 18FOR RENT-Business building. The membership further voted The Portal High Schoollocated corner of South Col· to suspend the payment of her HaUoween Carnival will belege. and West Cherry. Large yearly dues as recognition of held .t Portal High School onparkmg .rea. R J. HOLLAND her being the first female memo October 18 .t 7:15. The spon.------.,::9..:.1,::9",t::.::fc. ber to seek membership. sors s.y that there will beFOR RENT-2·room rurnished The Negro Chamber is sup· plenty of eats and fun for all. IC - �apartment with city gas. porting 100 per cent the Blilch
,.•••••••••••••••••1_ 1
Private entrance. �easonablc Street Community Center under Iirenl. 341 South Mam. Phone the supervision of Superin.4·3456. Itp. tendent M.x Lockwood of the
___________ Statesboro Recreation Depart·
ment and as directed by.
Director Luetta Moore.
A. S. DODD JR.
Real Eatat.
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd Subdivision FHAOUR OFFERINGS INCLUDE
AllProvedATTRAcnVE HOMES AND
FINE VALUES. PRICES RANGE Z3 N. Main St. - Phone 4-2471
FROM A REAL GEM AT f7,OOO 1.. _TO LOVELY RESIDENCES AT I"
MORE THAN $30,000. OTHER
GOOD LISTINGS IN PROS·
PECT. WHY NOT DISCUSS
YOUR HOUSE PROBLEMS 1iE=��J!I�WITH US?
Chus. E. Cone Realty Co., I".,.
23 N. Main St. - Dlal-4·2217
For Sale---
Relatives of Mr. Jim Rowe
honored him at a blrthday party
Sunday, October 13, at the
Nevils school caretertn. At the
noon hour a bountiful dinner
was served. A large crowd at.
tended and Mr. Rowe received
many nice gifts.
Clifton
J»hoto Serv:ice
Statesboro's Only.
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
PTA of S.E.B.H.
Oct. 24
MR. LIVESTOCK GROWER
-Th� Bulloch Stockyard
Invites You to Sell Your
Result is hundreds of dol­
lars saved in back-breaking
work and weeding costs. Yet
VAPAM costs only a penny
per square foot. Make more
profit next year! Don't
share your crop with weeds
and soil borne diseases. Put
VAPAM on your seed beds
now. No special equipment
needed. It's so easy and safe
to sprinkle on. You get
stronger seedlings, weed
control and more profit. Do
it now for best results.
.
Approved by the Depart­
ment of Agriculture for all
food and fibre crops. -
For surest, quickest cutting power, you can't beat the "protee­alonal's choice"- McCulloch's Super 55 chain saw.
- Packing 6.5 hp into its trim 22 pounds, the gear-drive Super55 is in a class by itself as a logging saw. It's versatile, too, with
two-position blade mount - one for felling, another for beat
balance when bucking. The Super 55 is the on� saw with �v�ryprofessional feature!
.!Try it today! .Free Chain Saw! �:
See Us About the Big Saw-Draw
BRAGG MOTOR SERVICE Stauffer Chemical Co., In�
Tampa, Florida
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
-{2ulck Service­
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
15 Courtland Street
FOR SALE-Practic.lly new
three bedroom house. Good
location, near school.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 1'0 4·2825
FeR SALE-New three- bedroom
asbestos siding home. Close
In.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4·2825
For Rent
SCl'Vices
Hogs and Cattle
At Their Regular Auction Sale On
Thursdays at 2:30 P. M.
We are in no fight with anyone. All we ask is
a share of your business and when you sell once
you'll come back.
Don't Be Misled
You Know You Get The
Top Dollar
When You Have Competitive Bidding.
No stock is brought from. other yards and
brought in to resell. What we nave comes direct
from the farmer.
All Customers Are Treated Alike.
FOR THE TOP DOLLAR SELL WITH
BULLOCH STOCK YARD
J. V. TILLMAN, OWNER-MANAGER
Phones-4·2451 and 4-3574
Job Open
Applicatio�s for the Position of County Office Manager, Screven County,
A.S.C. OFFICE, Sylvania, Georgia, are solicited.
The duties of this position ar. tlie direction and m.nagement of the day·to·dayoperations of the County A.S.C. Office which administers the Soil Bank. Acreage Con·trol, Price Support and Agricultural Conservation Programs in the county.
QUALIFICATIONS
The general requirements are: Applicants must be citizens of the United States,
between the ages of 19 and 65 and be gr.du.ted from. high school or .n equivalent
recognized school. They must be of good character and have a temperament and
personality suitable for a representative of the County Committee in dealing withfarmers, businessmen and others. ..
EXPERIENCE
Approximate Experience Requirement: 2 years of operational experience in .agri'cultural programs and three years of farm management or management of a busmess
dealing mainly with farmers. College degrees in Business or Agriculture may be
substituted for up to three years of the experience requirment.
SALARY
The entrance salary is $5,400 per year with annual increases up to $6,615 per
year.
HOW AND WHERE TO APPLY
Courtland Street - Phone 4-5519 - Statesboro, Ga.
SPONSORS SCHOLARSHIP
TIRED OF LOOKING at that 11,. Negro Chamber is 111<0
cotton rug on your floor or sponsoring n work scholarshipthat spread on your bed? Then for a senior high school malegive it • new look. Call MODEL student of me Willl.m Jan'esLAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN· High School for this year. ThisING .nd let us dye It one of boy will assist Director Moore��28.�i�rs. PHONE 4·3234 today. at the Blitch Street Center duro.
ing the school months and will
continue on full time during theTRAILER - MOBILEHOME summer. This group Is spear.
heading a drive tor funds for
the bu"lding of • swimming pool
for Negro youth on the grounds
Billy Goats And �:��er.Blitch Street Community
Model T's
All
scales
�S1l'd
regularlY.
OURS
CARD OF THANKS
We ·trade tor ""ythlng that The family of the late Be.n
ean be walked, rolled, carried B. Lane Wish to express theIr
or nown to our Sales Lot heartfelt .pprecl.tlon and
towards lbe purchase of a thanks to e.ch and .11 of their
Mobllehome. friends .nd rel.tives for the
thoughtfulness. the kindnesses
and the sympathy bestowed up.
on us during the i1lne,lis nnd
death of our father and hus·
band who passed .w.y at Ihe
Forest Hills Veterans' Hospital,
40' lo.Wide $565, and only ��g7�sta, Ga. on October 5,$78.50' per month.
May God's richest blessings
rest on each and everyone of
only
you.
-His Children .nd Wife
Special For
Cash Down
50' 8-Wlde, $828 down.
2&' 8-Wlde $245, and
$H.88 per montIL
6'rad,d
byschooled
personnel.
'Accurate
mar�et
information.
Hi8h cash prices CAS
well as sforagefor
8olo1!'rnmerri' loan.
'Parficipation
-
in net
savina"·
Gold Kist Peanut (;rowers Statesboro .Plant
(Formerly East Georgia Peanut Company)
S. D. Groovel';Managet· - Phone 4.2635
BUYING POINTS:
GOLD KIST STATESBORO PLANT, STATESBORO
DELMAS RUSHING GIN, CLAXTON�
JACK'S MILLING COMPANY, LYONS �l FARMERS MUT'UAL EXCHANGE, METTER l
I T����16� ��LS��G&cg�:::y,T:'ILNL��TY I;:"""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"""'''''''''.01''''''''''''',,,,,,''',,,,,,,,.'"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''" .. ,,'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''" .... ",;.....IIT '.Ia.IIITU'.. CARD OF THANKS11_... -;0. We wish to express Our
I thanks to the m.ny friends and(Tbe World F_ UJII de· relatives who were so sympa.DowIl 8",,) thetic to us during the illness
Gordon HIP-)' mid Peach and at the death of Our father
Orcbard .oId (U. S. lfIabway and grandf.ther, T. Y. Akins.
No. I, 78 at Juaetloa IS). M.y God's richest blessings rest
AUGUSTA, GA.-PHONE 4-9421 U��:Chc�rhi.��· .nd Grand.
c�dren. 1
1
__
Qualified applicants may submit their .pplications on Form CSS·675 in dupli·
cnte to the SCREVEN COUNTY A.S.C. OFFICE, Sylvania, Georgi., by not I.ter than
October 25, 1957.
Application Forms and .dditlon.1 qu.lification det.lls m.y be obtained at any
County A.S.C. Orfice,
H. D. KENT, Chairman
SCREVEN COUNTY A.S.C. COMMITTEE
MARKET YOUR PEANUTS
WITH YOUR...
GOLD KIST'PEANUT GROWERS
A Division of COTTON PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION
1(1
.A PrIIl·Whlllbt.
'S,. Ne""pape.
II M 'a 1957I if...�.i Better Ne",plpe.�� Conttst
NA1'IOIIAL Aw_ ...
19 • 51
N""-'I �",,__ ...
840�""'"
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Blue Devils whip Blackshear;
play in Sylvania Friday night
By JOE AXELSON
Statesboro's Blue Devils scored three second period
touchdowns Friday night and turned an important:
Region 2·A game into a rout, as they defeated Black.
shea!', 33·6.
Boy Scouts off on2-day
Camporee Oct. 26-27
The Boy Scouts of the Ogee­
hoopee District will hold their
rail camporee Saturday and Sun­
day, October 26 and 27 at CampBlackshear broke In front on Cherokee near Lyons. Georgia.• 30.y.rd run by fullback Jim- The Ogeehoopee District Is partmy Batten. The conversion run
of the Coastal Empire Council,����\e��.nm����';;'I1�·:��n:�i� Boy Scouts ot America.
a 75·y.rd touchdowrl gallop. Art The Ogeehoopee District con.Janson made the placement slsts ot Boy Scout troops inattempt and Statesboro led 7·6 Screven. Bulloch, and Toombsat the quarter. The rest of the counties and Scout troops in
way it was Statesboro In corn- the cities at Claxton and Ella-
plete domination. belle.
The thermometer readings
tor the week 01 Monday,
October 14, through Sunday, YARDSTICK Saturday's actlvtties will startOctober 20, wcre as tollows:
Blackshear Statesboro with the arrtval of Scout troopsHigh Low and the setting up of their campMond.y, Oct. 14 .•• 73 50 6 First Downs 18 In area selected by their Scout.d ' t th Tuesday, Oct. 15 .•• 80 58 85 Rushing 273 master and leaders. Arter pitch.
MEMBERS OR THE STATESBORO ROTARY CLUB got a close look at "how It's one a e
Wednesday, Oct. 15 80 58 46 Passing 26 Ing camp the Scouts will pre.
Rockwell Statesboro Corporation plant here when they visIted the plant on October 14 as part Thursday, Oct. 17 •. 76 84 5·8 Pass Completlans 4·8 pare and cook their noon day
of the club's annual Employer-Employee Day after he. ring Rockwell Vlve-presldent Lloyd Friday, Oct. 18 .... 79 61 4 Had Intercepted I meal. At I :30 p.m. the afternoonDixon Jr. addressed the club. Shown here are four photographs taken during the Rotary's visit' Saturday, Oct. 19 .• 73 53 3·37.7 PunUng 3·38.7 activities will begin. ScoutcraftshOWing the plant In four ph.ses of production At the TOP LEFT is shown the tool room Sund.y, Oct. 20 .•. 69 44 2 Fumbles Lost 4 compelilive events. either bywllh personnel at work repairing dies .nd f1x:ures to close precision. Those in the picture .re R.lnfall lor the week was 21 Yards Penalized 85 troop or by Patrol will consist ofDewey Landers. Wesley Knssinger, Robert Br.nnen. Ch.rlle Schopper .nd P.ul Martin. TOP' only 0.20 Inches.
In the big second period. :n�l�t��I�e�:��y�:��eT�rn:��� Rotary DistrictRIGHT: Bobby Crosby is shown checking a Ro:kwell meter prior to shipment. LOWER LEFT: • • quarterb.ck Ben H.gan scored I.y and. Comp.ss g.me. Theseforeman E. E. Keefer and O. Hewson are shown advising Jean Deal and Betty Sue Parrish on on 31 and IO·yard keep plays. contest have been arranged on a G be
Ihe .ssembly of the clock mechanism in the p. rking meter .ssembly section. In the background, Jerrr Keefer m.de • �I.y.rd different method th.n. wh.t has overnor toleft to right, .re H.zel Hollow.y, Mildred Allen and J.ckie Dicerson. LOWER RIGIIT Is the R D t t scormg run. The g.• mes fl�.1 been presented to the Boymachine shop under the supervision of F. S. Henry. A. J. Dotson is shown operating a I.the ec. ep 0 pol�ts were sc?red In the thIrd Scouts in recent camporees. The
h M d
while Julian B. Rushing services. machine an1 lathe operator Eugene Mincey secures addi· penod when little Joey H.gan .dult leaders are ende.vorlng to ere on ay
tion.1 parts. While .t the plant Rotarians were laid th.t the plant now has • payroll of f t t counled f�om six y.rds .out.. bring • different type of pro.$1.200.000 .nnu.lly with an .dditional one�uar:er of • million doll.rs going for local purchase. sa e y ape The wm was Statesboro s gram to the Boys in their camp._, \fOUrlh in • row .nd the orees which will m.ke It a very Dr. James A. Wood of .Sea
of supplies. The overall Investment In the plant is $4.000,000. With employment now .t 325,'
eighteenth In the last 20 games. I te esling .nd at t r. c t i v e IsI.nd, Georgi" district govern.
the Investment represchts a per capti. Investment of $16,000 per employee. Rotarians learned kl·ds' bikes including one tie. �et�od 01 learning their Scout. or of Rotary District. 692, willthat ninety percent at the employees .re from Bulloch County and thlit forty per cent of Coach Ernest Teel w.s sur·
ft make his official viSit to the
their production Is IIIIllIiI1gltnto Southe.stern seclion of the United. States with from two to
. prlsed at the fln.1 m.rgln••nd cra . . Statesboro Rotary Club on Mon.
fi"e pen:ent being I!lQlOIIic�. Range ot producl.ll m.de here Is from $20. to $3,000 each. The Recreation Department praloed his team's "progress Highlights of the S.turd.y day, OI!tober. 28:..:l. � . :- tod.y .nnounce.d plans for the and spirit." He added. "These program will be the big campfl.. On SIIaday afteinoon, OI!tobcrsafety taping of .11 bikes in boys t.ke direction as well .s Saturd.y night at 8:00 pm .• 27, Dr. WOOd will meet withU II d Rites held for the .re.. All youngsters .re .ny team I've ever co.ched." when the public Is Invited to the officera. direetors .nd com.DR. ROBERT STRONG na oween para e invited to bring their bikes to St.t�sboro put the "toot" attend. Ench P.trol Is to put mlttee chairmen of the club torthe Recre.tion Center on F." b.ck into football with. b.ng in on a skit for the entertainment the club .ssembly when theyD St ill W L C il S Ro.d on T1iursd.y afternoon of this game. Ben H.gan punted of the guests. Every p.rent. will discuss the Statesboror. rong w h W;. 'd 0 30 . a
. r. this week.
.
twice. good for 33 and 63 y.rds, friend of Boy Scouts or .ny· club's program for 1957·58.e ....iIl e ct Scotchlite reflective sheellng the I.st one rolling de.d with· one interested in Scouting Is Shields Ken.n Is president ofh f • 1£/ ., '.I W. L. Coil Sr., 79, formerly will be placed on the fenders out a runb.ck .t the nine. Invited to .ttend this c.mpfire the St.tesboro club and willpl'eac or of Screven County .nd • former of the bikes so th.t the young Art J.nson kicked off six progr.m.•nd Inspect the c.mp present Dr. Wood when he .d.The annual Halloween Parade restauranteur in Statesboro, died riders may be easi!y
h s�e� . by times, never failing to get the area. There will be signs po�tcd dreDsses toodhe CblUbf MO�d8Y.P b
.
unexpectedly at the family resi· e.rly �vening .nd n!g t nvmg b.1I to the 12. and once .Iong the hlghw.y to direct r. W • e are h s retire.res yterlans will be held on Wednesd.y MISS FAYE WEBB ON dence Monday morning, October motonsts. The tape IS reflecllve sailing one into the end zone. you to the camp .rea. ment, w.s a pediatriCian In At.
.
afternoon, October 30, at 4 in nature and gives off 8 good It was Janson who furnished the lanta. He was born in Selma.
o'clock TRIP TO VIRGIN ISLAN_DS 14. reflection when hit by the light I.rge Statesboro deleg.tlon with Sund.y morning, October 27, AI.b.m.. .nd was graduated
For Iheir week of special'
Miss F.ye Webb. formerly of He is survi�ed by his wife. of the he.dl.mps on .uto· the thrill of the night, with the will be ce�tered .round regul.r from Blrmlngh.m Southern Col.
servicefi October 27·November This is ann annual affair at
Statesboro and now with the Mrs. W. L. Call Sr., Statesbo�o; mobiles. probable exception of Lehman Sco�t actIVIties with church lege and received his Docto.r
I the Stalesboro Presbyterian the H.lloween se.son of the. '. one daughter, Mrs. Joe Olliff. Fr.nklin's be.utiful 75.yard services .t 10:00 a.m. Dr. Ted ot Medicine degree from John
Church will h.ve as guest minis· year and is featured by the Georgi. Power Company m St.tesboro. four sons. Ralph W. scamper. Phillips. president of Brewton· Hopkins Medlc.1 School In Bal.
ter Dr. Robert Strong, pastor Stalesboro High School Band Augusta. left' yesterday for a Cail. Williston, S. C., Leholmes S kh Id f Following the second Blue Parker College and a prominent timore, Md.of the
First Presbyterian Church le.ding the hundreds of school pl.ne trip to the Virgin Islands. C.il, Savannah, W. L. C.il Jr. toc 0 ers 0 Devil score. Janson toed a B.ptlst minister will conduct the He has served as a director
of Augusta, Georgia. children of the elementary .nd
She will go with other em.•nd Ennis Cail. both of St.tes· pl.cement right through the up. morning services for the Boy of the Glynn County ch.pter
Dr. Strong is one of the ablest primary schools in a street
h boro; one sister, Mrs. W. D. S P C
I
rights, but Statesboro was pena· Scouts. of the American Red Cross and
pre.chers and Bible teachers in par.de.· pl�yees of the Company on t e Lee, Syl�ani.; eight grandchil· to meet IIzed 15 yeads for holding. With The Camporee is under the .s ch.irman of the Americ.n
the Synod of Georgia. and the '. . tnp prOVided by the Westing' dren and sever.1 nieces .nd • • • the bail on the 26.y.rd line••nd direction of Mr. Bill R.y. Field C.ncer Society for Sea Island.
Presbyterian Church arc pleased . ThiS year the parade �IH be· house Company in • recent sales nephews. actually 36 y.rds from the goal Scout Executive and John. A. He Is p.st president 01 the Gear.
t esent him for this week of gill nt the Statesboro Primitive contest. She will return Sunday. Announcement has been made
posts as professional field go.ls Gee. ch.irm.n of the C.mplllg gl. Pedl.tric Society .nd a
h�i��te;ing. Baptist Church on North Zet· Funeral services were held at ::r �� HSt�t����r�r·'pi;������� .re me.sured. J.nson .gain .nd Activities Committee of the former member of the staff ofDr. Strong will deliver his
terower Avenue.
3 p. m. Tuesd.y at the First B.p·
Credit Assocl.tion and J. Hob. kicked one high .nd far and Ogeehoopee District. Emory University Pedl.trlc de.
first sermon at the Sunday even- Prizes will be given for the
G A h
tist Church conducted by Dr.
son Wyatt, president of the when. the rc�ree threw up his Camp Cherokee is located partment in Atlanta.
ing service on Octob�r 27 at most original costume, the ene S er to Leslie S. Williams and the Rev. St.tesboro Natl'on.1 Farm Loan arms III the tlme.honored signal, about three. miles from Lyons During World War I and IT
7:30. Then through Fnday. No- funniest costume and the cos· J. W. Grooms. Burial was in
ASSOciation, that the I' oint the Statesbo�o fans got quite a on the Collins highway. he served In the Medical Corps
vember 1. the services will be tume most: in keeping with the Eastside Cemetery, Statesboro.
annual stockholders meeting of kick out of !t. . of the U. S. Anny attaining the;:J07:;�ch����nl��.rning .nd at :'.,.���!!nWi��:�i,.�edt���C��! speak at QB club E. P�i�;��e�re;e��et���r.W;��� the .ssoci.tio�s will be b he� ex�!������r':v".�ef!�fl����h ;r� SPADE AND TROWEL �':.:::Id��t co��nelth:e �:"n.s����For hiS mornmg mess.!!es m.rchers in the p.r.de. Page. Harry Clark. Z.ch Allen, Saturd.y morlllng .. Novem er . fect .11 night long. The first GARDEN CLUB SELLS Georgia. Rotary Club.Dr. Strong will deliver a senes . Gene Asher, editor of high M.urice Brannen. Emmett Akins 19� '�h�e .���:� IIlm;�����or�; time Blacksh�.r got the b.lI, OVER 500 ROSE BUSHES Dr. and Mrs. Wood attendedof studies in the Lord'� pr.yer. The parade will com� up East school .nd prep school sports and Harry Brunson. th far r owned .nd oper. they sent their speedy fullback Th S d d Trowel Garden the Rotary International Con.For the evenmg services, the MaIO Street and Will move . Honorary pallbearers were ese. me .. Jimmy Batten running away e pa e on.
h ventlon at Lucerne Switzerland
sermon titles are: .round the courtho!!se square. for the Ati.nt. Journ.l, Will
members of the Headlight Sun.• ted fmance orgalllzatlOns, reo f th fI k d d hi Club announced thiS week t at I J t thl
Sunday "The Greatest Preach-. be the guest speaker Monday . ports of the past year are made r�m e nn er an aroun ,s they sold more than 500 rose n une a s year.ers Most Famous Sermon"; Mon- The Sallie Z.etterow�r elemen- night at the regUlar meeting of day School class of the First on the operations, progress and Ie t end-so�thing Coach Teel. s bushes for a' total of $804.64"L' ht In the D.rk PI.ces tory .school Will hold Its .nnual the Statesboro Qu.rterb.ck Club Baptist Church. 11.'e b"'!y reo fln.ncial conditions to the stock· scouts h.dn t seen him do m
during its annual rose bush s.le.
R H
d?i:f ..,gT esd.y "The Strang· C.rlllval from 6:30 to 8:30.t the Country Club .t 8 o·clock. m.lned at the f.mlly reSidence holders. And directors are reo three g.mes. Batten .slmply out·
The roses will be delivered .bout eVe ouston to�st ��r�cleu in th� Bible";
Wed- o'clock after the pa��de. There unlll
.
the _funeral hour. elected to succeed those 'whose ran the corner man 30 yards to
December I. The funds realizednesday, "The Best Is Yet to Be";
will be all the tradltlon.1 H.I· All members are invited to .t· Smlth.TlIlman. Mortu.ry of three year term expires. the e�d zone, .?d that w.s the from the sale will help the clubThursd.y. "The Hardest Teach· loween events. tend. St.tesboro was m charge. Tom W. Rowse and Josh T. last time the Tigers penetrated
with their project of I.ndscaplng preach oning
In the Bible": Frid.y. "The
Nessmith, secret.ry·tre.surers of continued on page 8 the two element.ry schols here.Th B ightest G IfF H · ht the associations are arranging�������t" H�ur- �
r
0 . tournament at orest eIg S a program for the joint meet· P hI
.
.
I ub· t
Everyone IS cordlOlly invited
ing and announce that H. Grady MI·SS KI·rsten i IS specla S Jeeto nil of these services.
•
W.lIer, Gainsville. G.. Field
M·d ttl Countrv Club is now underway �����!��::!veC�:di�heB."n�der�:S 0 P ay J Columbi., will be the guest Woman'sClubI ge . . .. spe.ker. Mr. W.ller h.s dedi.The .nnual' club championship include: W. R. Lovett .nd Tiny Charles Olliff Jr. vs. TIny HIli; cated his life's work to helpingS aJ.·nsboro tournament will get underw.y Hill. Aw.rds; Jim Redding. Ja�e Ed Ollirf vs. Fr.nk Ho�k; Z.ck to secure better fin.ncial cir.W this week at Statesboro's Forest Hines, and Devane Watson, Pair- Smith vs. Thad MorriS; Dub cumstances and living conditionsTh 5t tesbor Midget V.rsity Heights Country Club as forty· ings; Tom Martin .nd Joe Lovett vs. Bill Thornton; and for the Georgi. farmer and hiswill �rave� to Swainsboro Satur· eight golfers �egin competition RObe.rt Tlllm.n, B.n�uet. Clinton Anderson vs. D. R f.mlly. He Is a forceful andftemoon of this week. The for club honors. Pairings include: first group, Terry. interesting speaker.dRY a . ets are undefeated in Co·chairman G. C. Coleman Dude Renfrow vs. Bruce Owen: Winners of the above mat�hes 1 _local Mldr having won two .nd Charles Robbins Jr. today Jake Hines vs. E.rl Swlcord; will m.ke up the �econd flightseason p �Ytied one. The team announced the first round pair· J. R Tillman vs. J. D. Watson; and the losers Will form the�[lm��e�nthe supervision of the ings which are to be finished no Chatham Alderman vs. Arnold third. flight. .IS u h d b Gil Cone .nd Tom later than Sunday, November 3. Rose; A. W. Stockd.le vs, Th"d group. Alvlll Rocker vs.coac e y Last year's champion, John Inman Dekle; G. C. Coleman vs. Jim \Vatson; M. O. LawrenceBrowne'than 400 fnns turned out Dekle, is now n student at The Tom Martin; Ike Minkovitz vs. vs. Joe Axelson; Buddy .BarnesMr: d night of I.st week Citadel .nd will be unable to Harry Mlnkovltz; .nd M.c Mat. vs. B.rtO\y Lamb; Kermit C.rron :e U(h:YMidgets play Millen defend his lilie .. H� wa� home hewson v�. Ch.rles Robbins Jr. vs. CI.ud� How.:d;. H. C. Ab:to s 13 to 13 tie in Memorial last weekend vlsltmg hiS par· The wmners of the abo.ve bott vs. Jim Collins. Bob Wes�to a. One of the highlights ents. Mr.•nd Mrs. Inm.n Dekle. matches will m.ke up the rick vs. John Mooney; OZZIeSt.d,um.
e was the moving The final round will be com· ch.mpionshlp flight .nd the Marino vs. John Gee; .nd Joeof theh g��ld of the Mites and pleted by November 27 and the losers will form the first flight. Lomb.rd vs. Charles E. Cone.011.'0 \ e I me 130 boys i� uni- annual banquet will b� held on Second group, Hal Macon Jr. Winners of the third groupMidge -ri. so missing the oppor· the evening of Wednesday. vs. D.tus Akins; A. M. Selig. m.tches will form the fourthform.
t
ose
these litte teams December 4 man vs. Talmadge Ramsey; Nath flight and the losers will make:�n!�iO� �l��sed a real thrill. Other co�mittee assignments Holleman vs. W. T. Clark; up the fifth flight.
Jam.. A. "004
Schedule for
Bookmobile
The Rev. Laurence E. Houston
k Jr.• of the Plttm.n P.rk Method·spea er 1st Church.•nnounced this weekth.t beginning Sund.y. Octo·
ber 27, the congreg.tion ot hisMiss Kirsten Pihl of Stock· the meeting reports were he.rd church, meeting .t the M.rvinholm. Sweden, Rot.ry Fellow· from the home, membership .nd Pittman School, will he.r theship students .t Georgi. Teach· education committees. tlrat in a series of three ser·
ers College, sponsored jointly It was .nnounced th.t the mons he will pre.ch .t the 11by the Statesboro .nd Millen education committee would give o'clock morning services on theRotary Clubs. was the guest • reception for the teachers on general topic. "The C.hris��anspe.ker .t the October 17 meet· Teachers D.y, November 14••nd International RelatIOns.
Ing of the Statesboro Wom.n's with the members of the Junior On October 27 he will pre.chClub. She t.lked .bout the life Wom.n·s Club .s cohostesses. on "The U.N.-F.rce of Porce?";.nd times ot the people of Mrs. W. L. Taylor gave the November 3. "Peace In OurSweden. She was presented by pledge to the n.g and Mrs. Time"; and November 10. "Dis·Mra. Kermit Carr. The program Bob Peeples and Mra. Seaman armamenl."
.w.s In charge 01 the member- WIIII.ms s.ng the hymn of the At the evening service onThe Bookmobile schedule for ship .nd Inlematlonal relations month. October 27. at 7:30 the p.s�orthe week of Mond.y October committees. . Mrs. Gerald Groover won the will conclude a sermon sefles28 through Thursday: October In keeping with the theme door prize. This Is a .new lea· on "Mastery." ,�ntitled "The31 Is.s follows: ot the meeting Mrs. Zack Hen· ture of e.ch meeting when a Mastery ot Sex.Mond.y. October 28, Route derson and Mra. Bing Phillips door prize will be given to some. The membership of the churchI Elsa Tuesd.y Route 2 Elsa. furnished music of an Inter· member present at the meeting. Is urged to be present .nd friowedne�day Oge�shee. Th�rsday, national navor. The fine arts committee had end. of the church .re InvlledOctober 31', Leefield. At the business session 01 charge of the socl.1 hour. to attend these services.
